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freight" ferry between Pr ince Rupert, Port  s impson,  son Kmco-m seen. More pictures 
an page 2. 
Pod Simpson and 
Kinoolith get ferry 
l lM 
OOuple 
oharpd 
PRINCE GEORGE,  B.C. 
(CP)  ~-  A Toronto couple 
charged after two persons 
wore held at gunpoint for 
tilde hours in a cabin on a 
remote island at Stuart Lake 
in northonatorn British 
columbia were remanded to 
Aug. 22 for plea wl~n they 
appeared inprovindal mart 
Monday. " 
Robert Cl~arles 
Barinecutt, 30, and his wife, 
Pamela, 20, were charged 
with robbery, ,using a 
firearm while committing an 
indictable offence and 
unlawful  conf inemen 
following an incident May 19 
in. which two Victoria 
residents were robbed of 
money, Jewelry and three 
rifles. 
The two are also charged 
with theft over ~00 and fore 
counts ofbrcaking, enterin~ 
and theft. ' 
Overpass 
_ _ _ • . .  . . 
LEGI~L,%I'IVS LISBARZ, 
P ~ L Z A ~ E ~ ' t  501LD£NGS, 
VIC~0RI~, P .C. ,  
VBV- IX4  
I 
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I 
And the halleamea4hundering down. Kingflsh~ Blvd. in Fdtlmat at 5 p.m. Monaay was 
pounded with this hall storm. Lower areas of the town, KHdala nelghbourhood, ~lid not 
ezperl .once the same ellmatulogicul assault. 
Store hours still unsolved 
' • Council came up with a 
oe to Rupert . .  . . e  - . .  servi °"°  . ~ tracks to th~ downtown . , areaontoKalumSh~ont., byDonnaVallierea the90.dayperiodwas far ton over when stores are opm A memo from clerk- 
Instead of world~ on an Store hours in Terrace long and the Chamber would be other e~fecis of the admin~trator Bob Halisor 
• ,, " law ~ informed council of last ,, v to make the trip ' t to t on the ball by repeal . . :~  will be no ferry order .thatc~..t~n,, nuances .a.wa~asho~_~___~.of  ver~__ . . . .  : , - - t - - , to  were again a .subjei:t at_ . ,o~h~ .~.1o "the v~ ~ct l  a~so received a week's onurt decidion on the 
sen~ce, passenger or oe elexran-up , says uine, mr emonms,. . .ecause .~_ .ww.-,-vzo,-~-.:~?.T...~' Terrace councu mee.n8 m.w. '~J°' " "-'* m . . . .  ez'--u u.ouu"--t----""'.um awu. ,,~ta..;t..~ro,~.,-o,,~.~nrges,,..,,..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  a • 
• ether wise, out of Kitimat a n .  . Gtllagher. . these areas (Port Simpson pedes.trmns, ~unc~i .uemam Monday.nlght with letters,. .ponple .mey... tear.are gem8 t o .  o. ~v~'~PY"*"Pel'--b°.~m.. ~,a~.  .1..All ..h.t .l~Itt~n.~-- . . . .  m,~rchnnt~ 
e~roneously released by ~Withthlr~, .pa.~.eu. gersond ~d .l.flncoli~).I~ave .been ~a~u~,__to_conat~u~a pt .~mm. totiomandpolisfro.m .oen.e~,,bonesm tz v wH three voted against charged with contravening 
,MimtteBaymarineofficam .crew theu.anaam..p11.1c~._ wtm..om .eer~.ce .~  ~ zen~mprevempeueny~-  varlous.~segments oz me --~l';~"~.',~r_~'~ " - rimeali~thehoursby-law, the hours by.law last 
hlt week The ferry ca-  reach ~ knou mm ave zmo ' medina smce me ~e~m uem wamc,  . .. ' . " .. community., • ,~,~,.~m -- ~-~m..., , --~-- .~,..,~,.~ .~n " u,sa n~mh~_~ nleaded mtiltv in 
- -  to 'run the89 foot .,horse 0we'r diesel twin Went down," explains Cm...cil recenuy recewm "A  by-law to repeal the John(~lift, whewasattbe .~...-~,vv-~.~, ~-n"~."  "l'--,~'~"~Z'~,nt--v tour'-t-'and 
=dlan  Izl from Pr ln~ ~P~we~ soS,~' The. G..allagl~r..(Th.eBe~, B~la a peu~.u~ ~k i~ imme~t  e~.tin~l, shop cl.osin~..:.hom-s mastiC., ,denied_ that .tl~. ~overn~nent" E'mplo~ees wece--gr[,~e~i -absolute 
~. . . . to  Port.Slm.pmn " ana. snotu.a.au, ow t~ a. ~_ana- a la_~not,sl_nz, ~as~u~-  ~_ .~ ~o~ "~e~--dam"~ y,law m _~ct~n.uy,~tmzg. a~ Cha.m.uer s otters ,  usa Union who reported that 277 discharg.es. . . . . .  
KIl~onm m m the legat one-nail near p ue~wesn nnerawsmno~qs~u~w -, , ,~__ "=-- seco.nupeaum~wauc~,~ua,:~ anymm8 to ~___w_sm u~ aerie- "Our o .law~sn'twortna 
• . di to oneral s ", estima~ own= o! carry the load and Speed pedestrian, safety, but mem~decide'whetherto co of K-Mart to s~_..~,,~,poU,eddu~, . .^. . .  ,~.,,~.,, Y~a .,..|,,. on Mafles; aecor n8 g to~ . . " t for councildeelaed therewas no sing du~ blit. l . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  m- , manager of B.C. Ferry the ship on. Minetto Bay req.t~, as a coasteD ry . . . . . . . . . . . .  go ahead with the repealo F Terrace, inaistlng instead ~,~nt~d unlimited shoooin~ moated. , 
Co ration in Victoria l~arinaBurtOrlnana, service.) . . . .  moneymmeouoae~xornu .drawupa repmcemm~oy- that the huslneumeu were ~..'~'.,,~- . ,~ ; . ,o  ~. ,~  Hallsor made a number of 
Ch~elaSKiGt~tghfl~,Minetto (Wh~esat~asst~,~ to sCs~atartd~wnwor~Z:..mo.~ we~;ems,V-oe "so~al  la;o~ursLlft, ehakman~,ithct :~rned with the con ~an~rSsntOre~n:gin:te~gra~e " ~mam~s~?et~xpress~g h~s 
~lay ~a~l~.o~ ~vemmt_oft~eomfo.rts< month: .. pro . . ' T~l~l~e r oatdc~oDimS~ce , '  Tl~.e..mm~.toflong~rbal~._ Mart~ l~. exempt from the outc_ome,...but counci} 
- - " - - - -~ - - ' - ,~  - ~---.  nose. ~'rom an omeoare • . . . .  .. . ' . - w.onm oe screens cosm m hours oy-mw. ~ • ~.=,=.  , , , , :  . . . . . . . . . . .  
~o"~t~ct" use i b.what . . . . . .  . ~ retail committee asked, for a . . . .  fit " ~ , '~ "~,~ " : , atonal- on the--issue' pubUdy, ~nd 
, ,~_~,~.-. .... - . , "- ~ wmn um mupp~ may mer  . . . . .  , : . .  • , . . .  , ".. ,,=~.'T~.-2.,~ o.ohl= a overnea¢ • to nave= nonr opemgom eonun..,~e,?: . . . .  - . 
~matgnar .  " " " the  f io rds .  ' : . . , . .  . ' . , ,~ . ; :  . . . . . .  wm.~. ,..., . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . .  other eommunlUes where It Cotmmt am aeclae w oeai 
~, .B= . . . . .  Ol)l)OSeO aT uouno.,,  ~,,u0,op. . i~. .m whi~.b  .There-will also be ,all.,.in- ooefatesi sad wili soon be directly with the repeal by- 
. will carry mes m~ers and ',One great advantage m == , , " ' • ~ vitro to me ~e~me oz me cronsm aemana on ou~r -.~,-...,^.,,s., q~,.°,~ t. I~w nt ~t  council meetina 
. - " ,'~,, - *  , -  ~ ~ " " ' were  ex*  o lxamq~owt~m~. . . - - -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~h.tf~.i.~ht at tariffs set tbaCanadianZllisthebirl~ A upofresidcotaf~om pub at that site, but after reta!]s~ter- __ _ ._s~ees ff bom's , the Skeona Shopping Mall where it cou]d receive ~ird 
n ieglstature, explains efa local vessel with a c~..w gro . . tom- veral  of the Durln8 this period of tended, he ~id, whi~ will on din~. a formality before • Y - the .Halliwell area bearing se , . . . .  in. currently under c__- rea__ .  _ Galls r - that knows the area .and zu a t s a inst the tieme, the Chamber conla result, in omer costs final ado ion ghe. • . stopped an Stamp resldonts peak. go . . structton.) pt , 
• As it. stands, now. the. , shorm,:' ~s  G aDage.  _ ~esra~b~h a neighborhood plan; council, d.~y~l .alk asson~.ble, is.put ,'°~.assm, t er~,st~_.. ...... ._, ..... ood" " . • 
corersca is m legal "rue temers zcr me c.~- ~,,h i, tRnt ~t ion of town nava l  ' counmt m metr uecswvq. .~tmcm.ty .m ~-m~. ~ _-- - -  
. . . . . . . . .  t , -  . . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  [ t a l e  -~ot lat ion between Mine tee tract, were ~ken. and .me About. 20 residents ap- - "" committee regording ~e..houm by-taw: .~.~peop~.e n eause_o~._t, on ~ _ , ~ ~ . 
Bay and B.C. Ferry CorP. m eoat ract  zentpttve, )  peered at Terrace:council mAe~Pi~e~tY~i~u0r~,Mtrol Ald. VieJolmuesu~es,on ~t  worl~ ana emnum . [ I . . . .  
meeting Monday: night after Board "-" '!~U~l~'eta~ ~ r . . . .  ' " k " ' " " ' " 
they ha  learned of the ;~ .m • ' • hec~ . . . . . . . . . .  applicant 'had to contact , ~ 
[~_.poson i puo o~ .o .~ proper~ owners within a six . , 
"Tony I I ! I 
. .  [Aeoidents kill two/ Abbott to • An application to i~zone a block or half-mile radius and , 
in Terraoe speak m School had been made last. council was told this rule is , e month by Aegis Geeracrt, m longer in eff~t and it b up 
owner of the Terrace Hotel, to residents to come forward Two persons were  killed in the Terrace .. 
and council's planning with their opposition. 
. committee had heed con- council, decided that ap- area Monday in separate moto,r~.vehicle Kitimat 
sideriag this, iroval to thepub application accidents, ' 
The committee was ready would only be granted if 60 An 18-month old boy was struck by a ear  
Monday night with a percent of the nearby backing up out of a meat  market  park ing lot  
[BA_._ eaton at the .Buts  Laer~ p~yoffs in mt~at l l  reconunondaUontoanowthe residents agreed to it. in the Copperside Estates.  The child was \ .Federa l  Minister of State for  Smal l  Business, 
Monday evening. More on page S.  ~ apparent ly standing near  the  vehicle and Hones 'ab le  Tony Abbott, will v i s i t  K i t imat 
, . , . . , 
clzarnb ' speech Monday night at the Chalet .Inn, , • ' .. ~,,,.~:':'-:.,+', • ; . . - . • was not seen by the driver.  Monday,  June 19. . er  won t mamta  . . , m ' ' The child was pronounced ead on arr ival  a ume :-"m ^ -  .j.rn   Centre '"" :~ ' . .at Mi l l s~.  Memor ia l . . .  Hospital, Abbott ,wi l l  explain to .Kitimat businessmen 
: No charges  have " been . laid. recent  "fedei'al'~steps ' take'n ~ to strengthen the 
• S ' ' ' A motorcycle accident involving a single position of the' smal l  business entrepreneur.  
, ' iTerrace and Distr ict Chamber  of Commerce  is cording to T~I  Taylor, secretary ,manager  of the driver resulted in the death of the dr iver These include tax changes and exemptions, 
opting out of the tour ism business.with a,refusal  Chamber.  " ' " f rom injuries sustained in the accident, provision Of more venture capital, greater  ep- 
to ma inta f l  the  .tourist information booth  this A "min i -museum" in ,the booth sponsored by Michael C, Beemster ,  19, was killed when p ortunitles to do business, with the government ,  
: the Chamber  and  funded by a Canada Works and  reduct ion of the volume o f  paperwork !mason .  his motor  cycle went  off the road past. 
• The rue;"-, ~ log cabin on Highway 16 was j, i,~ t grant held its. grand opening last  month. " . . . .  Copper Mountain Bridge. requ i red  by Ottawa. ' 
completed  last Summer  with the  help, cf Aid. ' Jack Talstra, cha i rman of the comtcil ~,.Abbott will be seeking ~ input f rom loca l .  
tourism committee, re luctant ly admitted that  | a te  , t " :prov inc ia l  and  federa l  g rants ,  ,municzpal  ~ businessmen on their problems and concerns. 
tom.ism function will still have to  be dealt with, ~pdpmen[andtaxexempUo0s ,  bdt theChamber  ~ 200 r~ r o . .The Minister arr ives a t the  Terrace Airport 
-ih~s now discovered it is "co/npletely unfeasible and stated cDuneil will probably have to deal late Monday afternoon, travels to Klt imat where 
with it themselves. ,. , . ' econ0miea l ly "~to  maintai l i  the service, ac- trek to Terraoe he addresses tlte dinner gathering at 6:00 p.m. at  
. . . .  ~ . theCha le t Inn ,  returns to Terrace for overnight '
~vohundredeleskmodern before tbe Summer" recess, trai lers with Hibner before depar t ing 'Tuesday  morning. A brief 
Airatronm trailers With ~ 'Arrangements ha~e been Properties, near the Nor- description of new Small..business legislation 
"appro0dmatelyfour h ndred .madeby.theciia.mber!,o, ran thwestcommunitycolisge. - - , .  : . . .  ~, . . . . . .  ±___ 
,~n ,  Aboard from the "orgamzea weteome tot Sewage facilities and water 
~-',ST"No~'l~weet will be oar United States. visitors, e~'viees have hem arranged 
pulling into Terrace..' on and plam eall for toum of the with the City of Terrace at 
Thursday August 3 for a four area to be provided by Far that site. The HERALD 
day visit here, the Terrace West Bus Lines, A.contract plans to carry further news 
' Chamber of Commerce has been signed for parking of the coming visit of the 
revealed at leo final m~ting accommodation fo r  the trailer convoy 
Smi thers  group  Seeks de lay  
o f  B.C, FoCest legis lat ion 
VANcOUVER (CP) : A legislature next month. . includes representativm of 
citizens' advisory committee The committee told. the the forest industry and the 
in Smithers, B,C., has added minbtor that the legislation public in the Smithcrs area 
its name to the list of groups "could seriotmly undermine in central B,C. William Leach, (above, Left standing with KIUmat agent 
in the province urging ,the our advisory process. I~ad Gordie H0wc) addressed a meeting of 4S membera of the 
government o postpOne ch]eetivee.". • Other gronpe which have Prince Rupert 8PCA Monday night, before travelling .to 
passage of. new. forestry "In particular, we would criticized the new legfldatlm Terrace, where he was to preside over a meetiag to [elm a 
lel[islation until the l next questim whether sustained include the B,C. Union of ,' Terrace.Thoruldli branch at Thornhill Junior Secondary 
session of the legislttore, yield for@try will continue Indian Chiefs, the B,C. In- School, Tuesday nliht. 
The • Smlthere .Forest • to be oncearagod in B.C, and depeudmt Luggers .. ' ,.Then are ~ branches of 8PCA in' British Columbia, ZO 
.'At~eaeaual~ut]a/ll~t/onolofflca~forthe T, rraceAaycees a ndJaycet...tes, ~e a..bove Advisory Committee aidin whether Informed public Assoctatton, the coalition for agesta and IS,000 members, The B.C. Society was 
: wore.sworn.ln~ the new executive. Left to Right: Dave ,.an~mn, vice-tresses a letter to Foresis Ministe~ '~lnput~atich as ourcemmittoe Responsible Forests  ec~blished in 181~. Its mottoe is ':We.plead for these who 
• (intornM): Dave Ma~:lDonald, Vice President ~External); erunao Belanger, Secretary Tom' Waterland that it.him has attempted toprovide, is Le~islation, the West Coast coROnet plead for,thmmelvec." Memberships ace available to 
• . (~pead ina) ;  Bob Park, Secretary (Recording); Michael Tlndall, Honorary stress reservations about to be stronaly disonuraged," Environmental Law locally .to,,terested persons,, and It is expected the interest 
"' President; Dan Fullwcil, Past Pireddent; ADen Peterson, Treasurer apd6tu Crones, the new Forest Act, Bill i4, " The advisory committee' "Association,. and the Com- ~ generated~here willresult in a record membershlp for'any 
.. Pms kleut. ' ' '. ' l due to be debated in-the was eet m two yeai'~ ago and munist Party of Conada, commuultylnB,~ ~' 
CORP.  7712 '8 . .  ; 
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The Canadian I l l  is a class two ocean going vessel. Notice the width and large decl~ 
surface. Most of the cargo and all passengers ride under this deck in safety. 
.::.::.:,:,:.i.:.:.:.:.: :::: :::::::;:::::.~;:g'.::i::~'.'!;i~'i;i i:~:i:~:~;~;!....:::::::;~.......4~i~:~:.:...::~:~:~:~:i:i;~i?~i!iiiiii~i~iiii~!:!:i.i;~:...~i;~;~iii.ii~.:...~i!i~..:i :....:.....::.:~g~ii:.~t:~i~i~i.......`:.*.:.:.:.:.:.:*:`:~:`:`:`:.:.....:z........... .......... ........;~!'~.,.,. . . ........... i~
The Conadinn I l l  hosts a wide array of safety features. An on board condensing plant for 
desalinization provides fresh water while a hydraulic rane helps load the vessel's cargo 
and three differest p6sltlms are equipped to allow the skipper to navigate at any of these 
points, (the flyingbrldge, the wheel house, and the engine room.) ; 
o. .oo . . .~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .o . . . ,¢ . . . . . , . .  • . . ,  H H • . .  H • . '¢¢*~.  
~%t. ' . * . ' . ' . ' . ' ;  ;% • ; ' ; t , ' ; ' .  • • • ;%%'*  ,%%:,:;:; :-~.,: .~;.%:;.: .  , ' , , . , . . . , . , . , . , . , . , . . . , . , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - ' . ' - ' . "  . . . . . . .  - ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  
• .@.~.e.s....*e.e.@.e*t*~.e.ee.e.~.'e.~e@~ . . .  -- -: . . . . . . . . .  . • . . I 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The The number of people 
number of unemployed fell working was up to 10,118,000 
by 66,000 during May from a last month from 9,752,000 in
month earlier to an actual April. A year ago, there were 
level of 933,000, Statistics 9,822,000 working. 
Canada reported today. Job opportunities for men 
But the jobless rate, ad- improved slightly in May, 
justed for seasonal but for women unem- 
variations, remained un-"ployment rates rose. The 
changed ~rom the previous jobless rate for men aged 15 
Stats show unemployment drop, 
adjusted jobless rate is unchanged 
• per cent last month from 7.7 
Unemployment rates, improvement in per cent in April. ' 
Students seeking tom- 
porary work started coming 
into the work force during 
two months at a pest 193O's 
high of 8.6 per cent of the 
work force. 
The number of unem- 
ployed peaked at 1,045,000 in
March before falling to 
999,OOO in April. 
In May a year ngo, there 
were _824~000 on the jobless 
rolls. The actual jobless rate 
in May was 8.4 per cent, 
down from 9,3 per cent in 
April, but well above the 7.7 
p¢.r cent aetnal rate in May 
last year. 
to 24 eased to 15.8 per cent 
from 16.1 per cent in April, 
while for men 25 and over it 
was unchanged at 5.4 per 
cent, 
MORE WOMEN' AF- 
FECTED 
But for women "m the 15 to 
24 age.group, unemployment 
increased to 14.2 per cent in 
May from 13.4 per cent in the 
previous month, and for 
women 25 and over it rose to 
eight per cent from 7.8 per 
cent. 
Alberta streets 
not-gold paved 
DISLIKES HOSTEL 
Davies pent one night in a 
free single-men's host'ei but 
says one was enough..Since 
thou, he has been wandering 
the streets for three nights 
an~.slenping in parks during 
the day. , . 
• "I don't know what I'm 
• going to do, I just don't know 
what l 'm going to do," 
Davies said, near tears. 
Two ethers in trouble are 
two friends from Ontario 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  
Easterners thirsting for 
employment are still 
streamihg into Alberta, 
despite government war- 
nings that l i t t le  work is 
avialable. " 
An estimated 130 migrants 
- -  some already pemileas --  
are arriving each day i~ the 
province they believe has 
streets paved with gold. 
Many, however, find 
nothing but hardship, 
poverty and heartbreak. 
Typical of those seeking 
work in Edmonton is Carson 
Davies, 17, a carpenter's 
helper from St. Jolm's Nfld. 
After worki~ in 
Newfoundland 'for a year, 
Davies was laid off and 
found there was no work to b 
had .in that province. 
"Theguy  I ta lked:  to in  
Canada Manpower there 
sadi whY" didn't I go to 
Alberta,". Davies said in an 
interview. ' " 
Davies spent ~ of his 
remaingin$500 on air fare to 
get here. Now, alt~ a couple 
of weeks of job.hunting, he's 
f iat  broke. " 
~' I  don't even have the 
enius to call up, possible 
.~mployers~and'H I Wd; ...they 
would hnve to 'be do'¢ntown 
' because I don't have the bus Levesque calls constitution fare to go for an interview•" 
• , , .  , . . ., " , ,  Fog  s tops  
changes insignificant sea searc h 
By ALAN FREEMAN whether it is worth while to . Rather:. he  ,w.ould base HALIFAX (CP) - -  A 
QUEBEC (CP)  --Premier attend thomneting•..' . .. talks on tlxe F.t~'s pro.p~)sais Canadian destroyer escort 
Rune Levesque remaius.as If Quebec did atteno, x~ for ~uenec..!nuepenaence. and a fisheries-patrol vessel 
unin~.pressed. _ with ~.e. ~l l  would not aceeptT~.asau s cOUPl.efl, wit.n_ e¢onou~; 7 reportfogtodayinanares 83" 
versxon o! ~'rune~ger ,  plan as a nes)s t.0r sasoc~.auon w~m m~ r~,  u kllometres, south bf St. 
Trudeau's. proposed con- discussion, the premier sa~cl. Canaua. PierreMiqnelon, where they 
stitutionalesangesasnewas , _ " • are searching for one man 
wlwastweekwhen.a summary ~Ne e |  ,-,~.,~.,,,vT,.,,.,,~4F~-~ miesingafterashipmlliaion 
~T~keeda~i :~e[? :~,  .~-LV 'L 'L  ~ I t~ JL 'V~L lnL~ at~h? 's tee l  t rawler  Lady  
there are mo pug , - -  • • 1 1 • Maria out of Sydney, N.S., 
has the'same fundamental ~ '~r~t11[~i"  " [ [ '1~11| . |1~[ '~111.~ cellided with the Grenk bulk 
insignificance," Levesque ~,,~,P k~ ~, J J J -~  . a .Lx  = J , . J , . JLV. , , . . , , . , , . , , .  car r ie r  Marka h. on Monday 
told the Quebec national • . night, The trawler ap- 
asse. m bly .toclay.. . . OTTAWA (CP) 7" The board ~s rcaerwng hi~ parently went to the botto...m. 
hast w eeg, me premtor . ~.asury ooaru  neens more uec~sxon a.oou~ t~.na  . AnoffieialoftheCanadtan 
told reporters  that the information before taking co..n~.il.vea.euan~ ..t :• Armed Forces search and 
proposals were protounmy steps to correct over- . ~e tom ~|exanuer.ma~.ne rescue centre at Halifax said 
imi niflennt" and a "con- Classifications tot civil m no~ yet conslaermg w~ nn~ nohtmllv ~w the 
stitutional bortion" servants that are costing the removing authority for , , ,w  r sink but she 
Levesque Was back in the public about $19 million a classifying employees from ~i~:leeared from radar 
assembly, today after year in excessive salary individual departments.. He scree~ as 12 of her 13 crew 
spending Monday at a payments, board president .said no aeputy minia~arS.before . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,=, , ,~,  w~r, I~ ina  __tnken 
meeting of New En~a. nd Robert.Angus aid ~day. ~ve  yet .bee.n cail edl  . aboard the freighter. 
governors and ~'.astern Lincem mexanaer~ tt 'u-- me nearo .m expmm, way Aria" . . . . . . . .   ~,,t ~ .  o f  the 
Canadian premiers in New Hamilton West)told Andras .overclass~.ficat~on has Lady Maria's crew were 
Hampshire. that he w~/s puzzled by the oecome suen a prenlem.. • . . . . .  oh, ,.d, . . . . . . . .  the_ C.r~ek shi~n 
Gerard Levesque, l ead~. government's failure to act The .govern.re. ent'.s . moved over the area where 
of the provincial Liberam' on theissue, discovered inan ultimate aeuon ~s reo- she had been watching the 
parliamentary wing," asked audit of ~.,000 Ottawa-area circling, or trcezing ~y ,mwler on radar before the 
whether the premier had civil servants, completed 'in levels for civil servants w~o ~n~age disappeared 
found insignificant the 19"/6 are over.classified, Anuras nob.l= an rill all'ok n'nd a 
federal proposals for more Andras said about 300 of said. . . - . - .  st~ng's~n~i of"o'fl"we~e'ai 
power sharing, goar..an..tesa the employe.es inthe, survey A treasury .b.oar.a.o.fltcla! that remained, 
of economic-equauzauon were over-cJasstnen or in. told. the committee, me boars ,t~.,,,~ ,,=.=,.~"a'= =•~- ..~.~ho"d°d f0r. 
payments, and ensh .riningof jobs at higher pay thnn ~ezr m negohatin.g with the St John's, Nfld., where she 
funda.mental rights m me qual i f icat ions meritect. 180,0O0-memner.. . Fumie, ,~"'" . . . . . . . . . .   h,,,,t n:..~n r.--.n m 
constitution. From that, he estima.ted that Se.rwce Allian.ce.of Canada tonight, while :other ships 
"Globally, the answer to for the total civil serv|ce it is alSout reu-c~rcnng.. Tne continued the search for the 
all these questions, is y~s," costingtaxpayers$lnmfllion board has a..mem°ran.anm°x missing man. 
the premier eplied., more a year in salary understanuing with me ,t~=, ~,,~mm ~,~ntr~ i~d 
'Union Nationale Leader payments han is warranted, union, which represents ~lannecl"~o'sendair~aft-~ 
Rodr e Biron also had But he added that until a most federal civil servants, ~ . . . . .  t,,t ¢~ teduv 
harsh words for the federal complete audit for regions thnt now limits the govern- vn~'av'ant°d" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thla Official 
proposals, saying "they outside the Ottawa area is ment's ability to use the red- reports ". . . . . .  ~hnrflv after the 
want . . . . . .  to go back to the Vie- completed,, the treasury circle procedure. . . . . . . . . . . . .  o, atlininn Mnnda.v night._a nut 
terla unarter •• . " • visibility at between 100 
n~3ECTED BEFORE "1~/lr . . . . . . .  J i l l . .= .  metres and 250 metres and "';,t. cha~er . ~.as ±v lor~ 'CUJ['~ .LUI" ai,~ps on the scetie.this' 
presentea ny unawa zo me , morning reported ense fog 
premiers in 1971 hi Victoria, • ' 11]  • / in the area, 
B.C . ,and  subsequent ly   ramha...ln , 
rejected by then Quebec ~ . ~ . ,  . .  
premier Roho,~ .Bourassa, the trawler was' register#d, 
Levesque sam mat  power By ROD EDWARDS The wheat heard has asked identif!ed the ml~_i_n.g, man 
sbaring has heen put off until WINNIPEG (CP) -- the gover.mnent m purco~e .~. J.umuroosep~avo_l~,_~l~ ' 
1960, whlleTrudesu proposes Transport Minister Otto 4,.000 new ~opper cars to aua. ~fl~.atezos, otnum~em , 
to go ahead with the most Lung said txlay that the to its fleet of 8,000 now usoa n • 
"super f i c ia l "  aspects of the federa l  gover..ament will be exclusively for  grain ' The of fi~al_s_aid Srao~l~s 
has asKes, was  one oi mree urm.  plan first, buy.ins more hopper, cars for mov .elnen.t. It also . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ,t.~ 
These include reforms to gram movement nut that iunns ee provtue 9 ter _am.ongmetamen~u~rum~ 
the Supreme Court of . declined to say how many or repairs to 5,000 boxcars now t~_~tng vessel. . . . . . . . . .  
Ca..na_da__.and the__.Sena_te to when, . . .  , .. s i t t ing  idle, . "l'ne sKzpper o,. me ,,.u.y 
give provincial governments' Lung, WhO anso ~s me • Mar ia  wasidentlfied asFred 
a say in appointments, minister esponsible for the "Wehaven'tbeenouuntlng Davidsono.fGla¶eBa, Y, N..S, 
Asked what Quebee's Canadian wheat board, told on the railways to buy more The omem.~ sago s~x o~me 
attitude would be towards a a news conference that the hopper cars," Lang said, 12 picked up Dy me trelgoter 
planned federal.provincial government a~so likely will "But we are not closing, the w.ere from Newfoundland, 
constitutlenal conferenes in participate financially in door on what to expect ~rom ~ve of the other six were 
the fall, Levesque replied repairing boxcars for use in the railways regarding from Glace Bay and one was 
that he, has not decided grain transportation, boxcar repairs." from Alder Point, 
seasonally adjusted, fell in 
six provinces in May. But the 
rates rose in four others, 
including the industrial 
provinces of Ontario, British 
Columbia and Quebec that 
have the largest provincial 
work forces, as well as in 
Newfoundland. 
As in the past, Newfoun- 
dland had the highest 
provincial unemployment 
rate• It has 17.9 percent of its 
work force jobless, up from 
16.3 per cent in April nn.d the 
highest rate this year• 
But thore was an ira- 
provement in  the other 
Atlantic provinces. 
Prince Edward Island's 
unemployment rate cased to 
I0.1 per cent in May from 
1L1 per cent in the previous 
month. The rate fell to 10.8 
per cent from ll  per cent in 
• Nova Scotia, and to 12.0 per 
cent in May from 14 per cent 
in New Brunswick. 
In Quebec, the jobless rate 
rose to 11.5 pet cent of the 
province's work force in May 
from 11,~. per cent in ~prli. 
The Ontario jobless rate' 
was also at the highest level 
so  far this year, as 7½ per 
cmt of the work force was 
out of work, up from 7A per 
cent in April, 
• The  three Prairie 
provinces all showed an 
ployment rates from April 
levels. 
The rate fell to 6.7 per cent 
from 6.8 per cent in 
Manitoba, and to 5.3 per cent 
in May from 5.6 per cent for 
Saskatchewan. 
ALBERTA LOWEST 
Alberta, which again had 
the lowest unemployment of.
any province, had only 4.4 
per cent of its work force 
jobless .in May, down from 
4.8 per cent in April. 
But in British Columbia, 
unemployment rose to eight 
May, and "the statistics 
confirm that they face a 
tough task finding work this 
summer, 
From an estimated 
student work force in May of 
6,56,000, Statististics Canada 
sayd 97,000 who wanted.jobs 
could not find them. That is a 
14.8 per cent unemployment 
rate, up from 13.8 per cent 
among students in May last 
year. 
 ATILE. 
Here's a dual-purpose motorcycle to fit almost 
anyone's needs. Motocross features a.nd.de~ign 
make the DT100 at home in ruggeo o, - roao 
terrain. Fully street legal, too. so it's great 
around town• Not a mini. but smaller than a 
full-size Enddro. the DT100 is the little bike 
that's just right• 
TOOVEY SERVICE 
Greta Dealer  Licence No. 02013A , 635-59~ 
who .have  wives, Children 
and mortgages to pay for. 
Pilmber Kelly McDonald, 
25, ~md truck driver Jay 
O'Grady, 27, decided to take 
a chance on Alberta when 
they heard via the grapevine 
that there were jobs here, 
• "We decided it was go for' 
broke,, said McDonald. "We 
came and new we're broke." 
They arrived in Edmonton 
last week, after a ~henr  
dr ive- f rom Toronto in 
O'Grady's old car. Their 
remaining money was spent 
on mechan ica l  repa i rs  slung 
the way. 
They too have tried the 
hostel but say they would 
rather sleep in the opm. So 
n.lf~ 
' m ~ ~ n n  • II 
rovlnciGI 
The biggest Provincial yet! and still only $5! 
NOW ON SALE 
~ l e m  Conoda Lot re~ Fo~tN:~I  
far, they've .been spending 1 I 
ithetr nightsin thenar. - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 .......... 
. ,d 
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!E HUX : 
!: I'm Pat : 
, your Iooal, dnstrnbutor 
for Kulnmat. , 
I ) Got the paper delivered for only I 
$3.00 a month (½ price,for 
.If pens,oners), to your door early ; 
every morninq, . ' 
/ Read the local news with your ! 
morning coffee/ ; ,  
For your classifiedads, ,coming 
"I events, nobces or local news just l: 
it carl m e . . , "  ' , I '  
. ,  • ,  ' , m • .... " !~. ~: 
"n :  ' ::~i~ Pat Zen sk, at 
t j :632"2747 :, , 
; '  HOURS.T,9 a.m. 3-§p.m,i. ':1" 
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Job opportunities 
l~plst - $4,00 per hour Housekeeper - Terrace., 
D,O.E. Terrace. • Permanent 13.00 - 13.50 D.O.E. Per- 
part-time: Fast accurate 
typing, 55 w,p.m. 
General Offke Clerk - 1113,25 
per hour. Terrace. Part 
time. Some typing (40 
w.p.m,) 
Dining Room Wetness ' ~.7~ 
per hour. Terrace. Per- 
'manent full time. Ex- 
per ien.ce pre fer red .  
Janitor - $4.50 per hour to 
start. Terrace..Clean ofllco 
buildings, varying hours and 
shifts, must be relinbl~ valid 
drivers licenco~ some heavy 
work, long term em- 
ployment. 
Scare, ary,Booklkeapor. - M]00 
' men.. Terrace... Permanent 
full.time, Involves typing, 
bookkeeping, control funds 
and stock, reception, mail 
Project Manager - $180 
weekly. Terrace. Tem- 
porary full-time. Grade 10 
and exp. with related work. 
Experience in working with 
the public. Ability to 
supervise mptoyccs. 
Bookkeeper-General Office 
'Clerk - D.O.E. Permanent 
full-time. Prefer ex- 
p erionced but will accept 
graduate from vocational 
tratni~; 
Clerk ,Typist - $750 month. 
Terrace• Shorthand 
preferre~l. Typing45 w.p,m., 
Switehb'nard, filing ex- 
perience required. 
marion,, full.time. - . 
Baker -~.00 per hour to 
start. Terrace. Permanent 
full t /me.  Must have ex- 
perimco. 
Heavy Truck Dflvers- ~.00 
per ton. Stewart- Bellirv/~. 
Permanent full time. Class 
1 & Air only. ., 
H.D. Mechuale - IWA rates. 
Quean Charlottes. Employer 
will accept non ticketed 
tradesman if fully ex- 
perienced with heavy 
logging equipment. " 
Dishwasher - ~3.70 IM~ hour 
to start. Terrace, Must be 
neat. O l~ty  for ad- 
vancement. ' Weekends off. 
Camp Cook - $1600 mon. 
Terrace. Temporary full 
time. 2 months work on 
Percher •Is. 
Lahourer & • Bookkeeper. - 
Combination. SlOper weak. 
Temporary ~ time. Must 
have some bookkeeping 
el[perien~.. 
TORNADOES ARE 
KILLERS 
Since 1916, when 
meteoro log is ts  began 
keeping record, tornadoes 
have killed more than II,000 
persons in the U.S. 
BRITISH WON HONG 
KONG 
Hong coded to 
British at the end of the 
Opium War in 1842,'ts an 
island 29 miles square. 
Family violence 
The most fundamental are frequently confused; the 
right of a child is to be; and latter is not always 
Idsviialnendistoheonmeall necessary to enforce the 
that is within his potmtial, former. Physical punish- 
The chlld ts assured of these ~ent is unfortunately 
ri~ts being paramoUnt o eommonpiace end 'j[enerally 
bin being able to live in an ~:acceptablein o rsoclety. R 
epm and loving society, is not easy to define what is 
Such a society is onein which ~ acceptable.. It- is easier to 
the child cant trust us and state what in e$ccesiv~ 
depend uponallof us to think Bruises in a child under one 
and act in his best interest. 
Child abuse and neglect 
exists and continues amidst 
the emotiomal darkness that 
Sherea Striker; secretary, Marne Carlsen, treasurer, az me recem 4ay~.  |nuua! Jm- 
stallatlea. Missing from picture is Deane Glover, vice-presMeaL 
Man claims threat of. 
disappearance 
OTTAWA (CP) -- A 
Montreal man the ROMP 
tried to recruit as an in- 
former in 1971 was so un- 
nerved by the exp~lence 
that he went underground for 
a year. 
Andre Laforest, 36, 
testified at  the McDonald 
royal commission Tuesday 
his car was boxed in about 
t:30p.m. Oct. 4, 1971, by 
three unmarked ears carry- 
lng Mounties in plainclothes. 
He was told at gunpoint to 
get into one of their cars and 
drive to a motel off Montreal 
Island where two RCMP 
talked to him until after 
dawn the next day. 
Laforsst, about five feet 
seven inches, described his 
experience in testimony 
before the royal commission 
into RCMP wrongdoing as a 
kidnapping in which threats 
• were made. 
"Aeddenta can happen," 
he said he was told. "If you 
want, we can make you 
disappear." 
Laforest said that Insp. 
Lament Hugo took out his 
pistol in the motel room and 
told him: "You know, ac- 
cidents happen very 
quickly." 
Laforest, at that time 
unemployed, left Montreal 
Oct. 6, worked on a friend's 
farm for two months, then 
went to Quebec City, 
working odd jobs for mortals. 
"I was afraid to go to the 
Unemployment Insurance 
effaces, to any social agency. 
STOOD IN CORNER 
In the motel, Leforeat said, 
he had been made to stand in 
a corner facing the wall for • 
about 15 minutes. He then sat 
down near a hot radiator for" 
the rest of the night as Hugo 
elld Cpl. Bernard Dubuc, 
beth of.the RCMP Security 
Service, took turns at- 
tempting to persuade him to 
become an informer. 
He said Hugo told him at 
gunpoint o get into the car, 
took his pistol out as they 
drove to the motel, and took 
year 'of age represent child John Taylor, regional director for the Skeana District Judy Sherman, Jaycette Lct represents1 
abuse. Discipline that in- Jayeee_.~ Sheens District, I 
. . . .  workers stay off valves bitting withe closed brewery fist or ins,run,ant or kiPJd~ Striking Roofing some people suffer through or throwing a child Masonry 
depression end from a sense represents child abuse 
o f , . J~~,ang~r , .~and rega.rdlesa of the ~ Jury  ~ ' ; ~~~~~.~,~:~:~. ,~VA~C( J tUVE.~: :  ~(CP.)~ 7- freshnegotistinns ~d take brewery, in *New ',Vest-. pltcated by the unlen's relne- 
' -Abuse--and--neglect--of .......Prevention:; ........................ Strik_ing w.orxe.ra_ar me place 0flee Wbotietion ;'.n~n~ter--desplt~t h'e; f~c I  tanee to negotiatewith the 
children are matte~ of. life It in. apparm.t hat ~J~ .C, arling, o '~eem urewery res0med at the province's '~i i~ beer soi0ply hak t~n newly;formed brewery 
and death 'Matters of life ultimate solution tq./sin here re . tea  .an..em.i~oyers five brewerlea• . . ouL ~ • * m nployers' association• . 
~nd don~" are not the ez- .pro.blem. ofchild a . l~-m~t  offerMenuny.~m~z~_~stS h Heeaidthe offer was made ,,It's aU bean drunk," eaid The union wants m 
,'inabidtostebilizethaeltu- union~ spokesman Roger negotiate separately wit[ ~.luaive domain of any of us De m ~ prevenuon ox me at tour omer ~rt[m ation'and get a conling.off Gillie. "We l~d a real party each brewery. be we individuals or single tmdency to abuse children. Columbia breweries ff they: The most recent round of ' 
professional groups. . Parenthood requires sodte returned to work• period." 0un night but now we're all 
Protecting children ~rom. early orientation beg hin~_  George Franklin, chair- Labatt'sVictoriaaedNew serions about hin thin&" contract talks recessed 
hormandasfeguardlngtheir du instheenrlychildh0odo~ man of tha union negotlating .Westminster ;  B'.C., The employees • were Friday to permit union 
right to healthy happy lives future parents, onmmlttne at Carl~'s,  said breweries, Molson's Van. refusing to leave the leaders to attend their 
are tasks that society has Also theparent cOnfronted the union members won't go couver operation and brewery in spite of repuatsd, national convention• 
Columbia's brewery in requests by Labatt's ox. assigned to all of us• ~ by stress from one source ot back to work until they have Meanwhile, B.C. residents 
special knowledge and another may well re.mac, signed a memorandum of Createn, 'B.C,, have been flcinls, in order to draw 
that we profess in our his or her own painful agreement, shut down since last Thur- attmtionte their belief that wore flockingtoW .a  .~ .  the lockout is illegal, State to buy beer, paying 
various and separate fields childhood experience. "We've been negotiatJtlg .sday by lockouts. 
should offer every child a Schoo l~ms devoted to with them since Jan. 1 and About 1,200 members of Gillls said the company about ~ duty for 'each 
bridge over wh ich 'he  the qualities of a loving .have got absolutely the Canadian Union o f  has beefed up its security dozen brought back 
proceeds to maturity. . family my aeskt in the nowhere,." Franklin said, United Brewery, Flour, personnel since the sit.in from the U•S. 
Every child, das~te ms prevantind of tendencies to "The strike is our method of, Cereal, Soft Drink and began last week, but there Store owners and tavern 
individual differences is to abuae childrm in the future, foreingthaemployerhaskto Brewery Workers are off the have been no s~lom in- proprietors in Washington 
be considered.te b of equal • A conference on family the negotiating table.. If we Job, plus. • another 200 cldmls• - ' have been stocking their 
worth, and so should be  , violence will be hold at wont backtowork, we'dlase -distribution employees• Giilis said the workers shelves with extra supplies. 
entitled to equal social, Caledonia Lecture Theatre all our clout." SIT.IN CON'IINUED won't leave until meanin~ful efbeer tameettheinereased 
• Meanwhile, a rotating .negotiations take place.with demand from B.C. " 
economic, civil and politi~i on June 15 at 8 p.m. spon- Eric Harris, of the 
rights;so that be may fully., sored by the Terrece FamilY Brewery Employers' Labor group of workers was con-' Labatt's, 
realize this innerenc VinlenceCommittasaedthe Relations A ssgclatio~ said tinuia~asitinattheLahott's Bargaininghosbeenonm- I 
it out again in the motel 
room. 
Laforest denied RCMP 
allegations that he had been 
getting unemployment in- 
surance under a false name. 
He said he was using the 
driver's license and car of a 
friend, Marc Pare, when 
stopped by the police. 
He said he had never been 
arrested for anything though 
Montreal police questioned 
him in 1969. 
He had been a member of 
the St. Henri hospital 
committee, set up to work 
for medical facilities in the 
worklng-class Montreal 
area, and the Rassemble- 
ment pour l'Independance 
nationale, a separatist party 
that was swallowed by the 
Part/Quebeeois in 1970. 
He said he got out of the 
committee in 1970 when his 
wife took another member as 
a lover. 
CHINESE UNWOUNu 
SECRET 
The Chinese discovered 
that a silk cocoon could be 
unwound and the fine, lung 
threads could he combined 
and made into cloth. 
potential and share equally United Way in ,Vancouver 
in llfe and happiness. Any 
act or omission by in- Thaevmdnsw~lceBdstot 
dividunls, institutions," el a film as well as, a panel 
society as a whole which discussion on childabuse ' 
deprive children Of equal and wife hatterin& . '  
rights and liberties con- Admission is free and 
statute abusive or neglectful everyeneis invited to.attmd: 
acts. ' For more infornmuon ca. 
Discipline and pun l~ ant' Lil Farkvam at ~5-7,4~ .. . "  
PM should share 
blame, accused 
. ,  woman says . ,  
• l~k,,W WI~'L~INSTER, teda~,, Judge home (~isre " 
B.C. (CP) - -  Betsy Wood, asked Wood If she un- 
charged in a hosts_ge-.iai dng... derateed the charges agaimt ~:  
at the British Cotumma her. . ' • 
Penitentiary here in 'Wood said she * did not On Morlday, June 12, the Government of 
Janunry, told a provincial understand the charges, Canada made public a major statement of 
; courtJudge today that Prime particuinry the attempted . federa government policy on national unity, 
NQnkter. Trudasu and the* murder charge, bees .use she 
Caa-kdlan Penitentiary has never seen Yasuda. ' calling for a fundamentatrenewal of the 
Service also should be faclng She said that Stephen Canad an Federation. 
the charges which hove been Albert Hail, one of the A booklet Covering highlights of the 
laid against her.. .prisoners who. took ~ ~ policy paper, "A  Time for Action:' 
Wood and Gay Hoon are the hostage-takiag, smnveu isava ableatyour post office:. . 
dawged with attemp.flng_ to Yasuds, ' 
.murder prison guard stoy Halltsapreductofaolha~ 3233 Emerson Street 
Yasuda, aiding a prison confinement, she said, ann, 
break and committing since Prime. ,,Minister f you wish to receive a copy of the full text 
of "A  Time for Action" or add tional copies' '~ 
mischlofandwlilfuldamage Trudeau and the pmitm- ,:,~.. 
.~ prison record. . _ tiary service are respmsible, of the highlights, please write to: 
They were ~argou axr~" for putting him in soll~ry,. ~, : 
five prisoners at the federal ~theY should ha' charges as Canadian Unity Information Office ,~L}: 
maximum-sccurity facility well. * i P•O. Box 1986 
took IS persons hostages Hoou said she understood Postal Station B ,i+,~, , 
f0ilowiag an abortive scape the charges against !~.  Her Ottawa, Canada :,) -. 
attmnpt'Jan, 27, The incident laywer asked for ann was KIP 6G6 
ended without bloodshed a granted aban on pablicatien 
-week inter, ln~,l~ of evidence at. the inquiry. .- 
' At the pr'~liminneY • The ~qutry conthMlas, 
ItgI~ULAIM USI~D YARN " 111 'm wum. lt ilk't0" "b~'--O~ . I ' Government Gouvernement  
STILLWATER, Okla. inrae ~oex or oox. win= =,,  I ~ of Canada du Canada 
• (AP) --  It a knitted garment' ba..n~, in  l ukewal~ w a_m.r, I k "  
• the rOll m a tOWel tO rmuov© is n~ !onFer 0s~ul a~. . . . . . . . .  d ban" u,, to dw'  
yard iS m gooa eenalpoo, wmz tm a ,, 
reclaim the yarn. Roll It into w i~a light w~p,.ton the 
a'loose ball as you unravel.' uotmm co remove:.,-,,,,. 
INVITATION TO OONTRAOTORS AND 
INSTALLATION-REPAIR SERVlOES 
The Department of Public Works of Canada, Pacific 
Region, is compiling an Inventory of contractors and 
tradesmen who are interested In bidding on various 
minor work projects In Federal Government Buildings 
throughout the Province of British Columbla. 
The contractors are to be called upon, on a rotational 
basis, to bid on projects with a value of up to $5,000, 
offering qualified trade ~ capabilities In one or more of 
the following categories: 
Carpentry Glazing 
Electrical Drapery Installation 
Plumbing Locksmifhing 
Painting " Moving 
• Air Conditioning Paving 
and Heating Pest Control 
Mechanical Repairs Excavating 
Overhead Door 
Re_pairing 
Sheaf Metal Fire Extinguisher 
Terrazzo. • : Concrete and , . . . .  Recharging and : .  
Repairs Testing 
Carpe) Laying and Landscaping 
Repairing Drepery Cleaning 
Carpet Cleaning 
Instructions 
Interested contractors and-or Individuals hould make 
the following Information evident in their submission: 
1. Name 
2. Trade or services provided 
,3. Indicate geographical areas In which services are 
available 
This Information Is to be submiffed to the undersigned 
by 12 July 1W8 and the contractor should keep the 
Department notified annually, of his continuing In- 
terest in Departmental prolects. 
H.D. Ladoucler 
Head, Tenders and Contracts 
Pacific Region 
Yourhouse goes up 
but the_ 'pr ice 
s taysdown 
When you buy a Westwood home. the cost of all 
the components is known before the. house is con-. 
structed. You don't get hit with rising or badly esti- 
mated materials costs. 
There's no on-site waste and you're pro- 
tected against costly errors because all the com- 
ponents have been precision built and pre- 
assembled of top quality kiln-dried materials. 
Find out more about Westwood 
homes - -  at economical prices that stay 
that waY'Mail us the complete 
. coupon and we'll send you our new full ,i 
colour catalogue. Or, contact the 
/ 
Westwood dealer in your area. 
m ; - - .  m l l  I l l l l  m I I I I l l  m I I I l l  ~1  I l lm ~11 m l   oo. ., oo,orBi full colour catalogue 
I ] I have a building lot 
El I plan to build in '78 
| G I will need financing ~._ J  | 
I I 
Your local Westwood dealer is: 
GARY BALLINGER 
P.O. BOX 184 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C• 
VIJ 3P6 624.3721 
i i 
I 
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Editorial 
Mystery at City Hall, Father's Day 
Car, anyone tell us why last Friday's set- of them boys)anda New York Amtraek station story and film exists, to varying degre6s, in 
tlement of the long-standing (three year) dispute by three more grandchildren (two of them boys)- almost every family. 
between Mickey Johnson and the corporation of -let me hasten to reassure others not so "lucky" How can a youngster hold uphis head among 
--the Perennial flop 
Being a Mother may be a sacred and blessed 
state; being a child is a sometimes painful and 
awkward and difficult experience. I will grant 
the district of Terrace included a three month that fatherhood--even in the legal sense-is no his classmates, when they taunt him his father is that. . 
news media "blackout"? bed of roses. • a garbage collector, or. on welfare, or has some But being a father and recognizing and at- 
One citizen of Terrace recently showed us a Imagine, for the moment, the father who is particularly unglamourous occupation? Every tempting to fulfill tlie many difficult, em- father, faced with a situation of that sort, un- barrassing, complex and. continuing ro!es, and 
pile of correspondence, including news clippings, just net a born athlete. Expected to teach his dergoes agonizing heartache. Just sea'.rag ~e responsibilities to ones e~aren ann one s nose 
approxhnately 18 inches high and seventeen sons hockey, baseball, and the other sPorts- look of shame on his children's faces, wnen ne is far from being the simple matter so trequemy 
pounds in weight, dealing with the Johnson- imagine the embarrassment of~e father who is passes them on the school playgrounds, as he i s  imagined and portrayed by those who mold the 
Terrace case. a dead loss at those-and oth~/" manly arts", coming home from work. in his ~fl.ed coveralls public image and concept of "Fatherhood" while 
That's nothing, the person remarked, noticing Imagine the father who is a congenitally "poor can be enough to send some tamers m m promoting Father's Day. 
our amazement --  there are three times that student"-faced with the embarrassment of "bottle". ' ' " era ~ ,, ~H, ::::-/-- 
amount in the City's files, expecting his offspring to do passably .well in Not all fathers are handsome, athletic, own 
Another informant insists the legal fees to.  school-when he cannot understand-let atone of fast ears, flashy yachts, or work in modern Stall Susinm Initiatives 
induce Johnson tocomply with city laws has cost help-with the "homework" they bring to him to high riseoffices. Yet, their sons and daughters, 
taxpayers in excess of $20,000 over the past 36 help them with. " they knew, must often compare them' to the Recognizing the ira- reporting under the.act. 
months. If that is the case, surely, it would seem, the taxpayer has the right to know the details of The "My father can lick your father" fathers of their companions, who are more pertanceofsmallbusinessto The new smau nusiness 
the settlement a once--rather than have to wait situation, that has been portrayed in cartoon, gifted, and well to do. the overall strength of the ' economy, the Trudeau 
three months,  government has taken 
Had the long~ drawn, out legal, verbal and decisive steps aimed at 
n~rary controversy not involved use of the radio 
"hot line" and taken up, on occasion, entire 
halves of the front pages of local newspapers -- 
not to mention occupied much discussion on 
television and open meetings of Council, at- 
tended by the public and news reporters, the 
decision to forbid both parties to "...undertake to 
the Court... for a period of three monti~ from 
Jane 5, 1978, that neither they nor their agents, 
employees or anyone acting on their behalf will 
release, or suffer to permit the release of any 
statements or information tothe news media 
relating to this action which has not first been 
considered and approved as to content by 
Counsel for both parties." might seem t o make 
sense.  
Rather than providing a peaceful end to an 
ofttimes heated and emotional controversy, the 
three month "news blackout" might serve, in- 
stead, to cloak the settlement in mystery that 
will keep speculation and controv~sy more alive 
than ever. 
Ill Ill II I I II 
One of the most cutting remarks that can be 
made to a child, has traditionally been to suggest 
he never had a "father" in the legal sense. The 
word "bastard" referring to one who was bern 
out of wedlock, therefore without a legal father, 
has probably caused more grief, heartache and 
tragedy than any other five letter word in the • 
English language. 
Sees Forest Aot Bill 14a throat 
to Smithors Forest Advisory group 
If the absence of a recognized male parent, Dear Mr. Waterland: 
then, is  such an important lack, one would Dm~g its two year 
suppose the father's place in the life of a family llfespan the Smithem Forest 
would be highly recognized; or at least equal to Advisory Committee has 
that accorded the mother, become stablished as a reasoned voice for all forest 
,.~*Not~s0, ' it seems. / users in our area. Brought 
:.whereas :the observance of Mother's Day, together by.tbe'S•C.'F0k'est 
instituted in the United States, I believe, about a Service, the committee is
half century ago, caught on, almost ira- representative of most 
mediately,  with the publ ic,  Father ' s  Day has facets of the community Including the three "main 
continued, decade aft.er decade, as a much more .emcees in the Smlthera 
reluctantly observed occasion, . P.S.Y.u.. Decis!o~ 
,,w,,,,_ ----hnv~ Father's Day."_, said one writer, within me group nss seen oy 
"^,~1,, I~,~o,,nn ~,n ttova Mnth~r'-~ D9v " consensus rather than 
" "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" " malority vote so return- 
Stories have been told .that would make the me~daU:~Smeh~V~e~e sup- 
strongest male weep about class assignments in pa.~ ~a ~em . . . .  
, • • we  I~lve tWO oYorau on- 
school for Father s Day, and ~e .surf..e~n. g,,t~.~_ iectives-a stable community 
has caused pupils who "never nan a xa~er m ~mssn~fu l  work for all 
the accepted sense. , , and a forest environment 
As ~ legal father to three sons, and two/.fllate~provide a sustained 
daughters, and having just returned from a three yxm_a o: au r~.m. .  __. • " ni The propcaea ~'o~ ~c~ week vacation where I was met at the Wm peg ,nm,~ ,.,,.,,,,, -,,,.,.,- ,,. 
station by no less than ten grandchildren (eight ~e ' l~ ls~a '~ '~ '~y '~ 
"sets a tone and framework 
/ . . . . . . . . .  for forest management that 
I TERRACE/K IT IMAT I we feel could seriously un- 
| - - - -~- - -~ , - - - .  . . . . .  . .  I dermine our advisory 
, d~i lu  kAF : id  L___ .  process and objectives. In 
r - - I I  Muuunnj au~un ussu ~ parttcularwewouldquestlon 
nu. - • n whether sustained yield 
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NOTE OF  COPYRIGHT 
democratic manner at the 
community level the result, 
in time, may bear some 
stable relationship with the 
rmewable resource base. As 
it is~ Section 7 of the Ferret 
Act ~,dlcktes that he 's~a l  
needs Will- be.  defined!by 
industry and central 
government• 
7. (3) In determining an 
allowable annual cut under 
subsection 
(c) .the chief forester 
shallconsider••. ; . . 
the nature, production 
capabilities and timber 
requiremmts of established 
and proposed timber 
processing plants, 
(d) the economic and 
social objectives of the 
Crown, as defined by the 
minister, for the area,Yor the 
general region and for the 
Province... 
The other subsections of 
Section 7, (at, (b) and (e), 
essentially describe .the 
criteria presently used by 
the Forest Service in 
calculating the allowable 
annual cut of each sustained 
• yield unit in the province. 
Subsections (c) and (d), 
quoted aboye, ai'e new and 
dongnrous Ideas. The~ allow 
the introduction of demand 
criteria into ' the deter- 
ruination of resource supply. 
This appears to violate basic 
economic and resource 
management rules as well as 
plain common sense. 
"The now intensive forest 
Tho Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright 
n any advertisement produced and.or any editorial or 
forestry will contiune to he 
encouraged in B.C. and 
whether informed public 
tnlmt, such as our committee 
has attempted toprovide, is 
to be strongly discouraged. 
"Annual allowable cuts 
will reflect social needs 
rather than being based 
exclusively on biological 
factors." management, pollcy...will 
1978 Forest and Range increase the amount of wood 
Legislation Hlghilghts that can be grown on an area 
The question immediately thus increasing the annual 
arises as to what happens allowable cut." 
when, as is often the ease, 1978 Forest and Range 
our social needs exesed the Legislation Highlights 
question the basic assump- • Theprovtsion for hearings at 
tions that allow an increase the establishment o~ new 
in cut now in untielpailon of tree farm~ lieencea and 
possible future increased pulpwood agreements is 
yields due to intensive something of a cynical 
silviculture. Your answers gesture as it is very unlikely 
to our questions indicated there will bo any new 
that the Fonmt Sorvice,,l~ ~tll~.~tiona. of. tiffs form~ 
asyetahezyc0neeptofwhat tenure in B.C. 
intensive silviculture can We also view with alarm 
and cannot do. They do not Section 149 Of the act which 
strmgthmtng the imiilon of 
the .small business en- 
tropr~eur• The pacha, g.e~f 
new measures unveilea y 
Small Business Minister 
Tony Abbott is in addition in  
existing inotrumeats llke the 
Small Business "Loam ACt, 
the Federal Business 
Development Bank, and the 
Enterprise Development 
Frogram• They provide 
positive incentives for 
growth and rmmve long- 
standing irritants. 
The incentives include tax 
changes and exempt|ons, 
greater opportunities t~ do 
business with the govern- 
meat andprovision ol~ore 
• venture capital. At the same 
time, the small business 
operat,,~ who has com- 
plained about he volume of 
paper-work required by 
Ottawa will see the reporting 
load lightened. 
In recent years, the trend 
has been for the gradual 
disappearance of the small, 
fanflly-ownod business. To 
halt ~ development, the 
federal government will 
introduce legislation to 
permit he tax.free transfer 
~t small businca~ holdings 
from a parent o a child or 
grandchild. ~ The changes 
will allow a deferral of up to 
$900,000 in capital gains 
when sharea of an in- 
esrpamtod small business 
are transferred between 
generations of a family. 
This action fulfils a pledge 
~.y~m in the government!s 
fecent~' Stud~, ' "Smal l  
Business incounds: Per- 
spectives", September 1977, 
know if tree growth on keeps ecret from the public to find ways of maintaining 
• cutover lands is equal.to that basic harvesting data which the survival of small family 
policies also address the 
. problem of raising capital 
for expansion and moder- 
nization. A wide-ranging 
Discussion Paper on Equity 
Financing of for Small 
Business was presented to . 
stimulate discussion on the 
best means of improving 
small bUSiness financing. 
• This will be followed by 
government proposals to. 
assist equity financing. 
As an immediate measure 
in this area, the govermnent 
will amend the Income Tax 
Act to allow much broader 
deductions for capital losses. 
At present allowable capital 
losses can only he deducted 
from capital gains. The new 
policy will allow capital 
losses to be deductible 
against income from any 
source• This change will 
eaccurage more risk capital 
to be invested in small 
lousiness. 
The tax changes contained 
in tho small business 
package will enchones a tax 
system that John Bulloch, 
President of the Canadian 
Federation if Independent 
Business ays is already the 
best for small business in the 
industrialized' nations. 
In addition to improving 
the environment for the 
small entrepreneur, the 
federal government will blao 
help him increase his 
business volume with federal 
contracts. A t~t ,  small 
businesses upply about 41 
percent of Ottawa's 
requirements. 
To encourage vm.more 
sub.contracting to small 
,firms..by.~iarge firms who 
receive federal contracts, 
the government will require 
that each major supplier 
appoint a. coordinationg 
~ficer for all sub-contracts 
of natural stands as is necessary inform.a, tion if businesses• to small business. Com. 
presently assumed• They the performance of industry Another important tax ' panes bidding on govern- 
have not allowed for the under its contract with the break is the decision to ment contracts will be 
decline in amml allowable Crown is to be fair!y exempt from federal sales requested to include in their 
cut as a result of present assessed. The clause in this tax all'business manufac- tenders a plan to sub- 
calculation methods. They section that calls for the turornwithealesoflesathan' nontract to small businesses. 
do not know haw much of the dismissal of forest service iS0,000 annually. This To assist those firms who 
province's forest land is personnel who release this measure, to cost Ottawa might encounter cash flaw. 
economically viable under information suggests .a some M million, will free problems, the government 
intensive silviculture, closed and uncertain 11,050 manufacturers from will examine methods to 
The Forest Act "provides decision making process, the tax. 
forpabllchearingeincertsin Without an opm,..wi~ Further eilef is contained speedgovernmentUP co raets•paymmt on 
situations uch as in the ranging diacuasion ox t urm.t in the provision to permit Manpower is anotherarea 
establishment of new tree managemmttherewill be no small manufacturers, to where small business will 
farm liceness.. . incentive for industry to purchase or import, without benefit from federal 
1978 Forest and Range" practice true snstained yield payment of tax,. the programs. ASmsllBusiness 
Legislation HiglMIghts forestry. Your much quoted productiea machinery they Intern Program has been set 
• The Smithers Forest threat tolling industry ~ need to manufacture their upwith$5Amillicutoereate 
'Advisory Committee has "useit,'manage it or lose it '  goods, some 800 perinanest jobs• 
shown that.the involvement is an empty premise• The And to give the small The federal gnvernmeat will 
of a knowledgeable public in  political pressure a large buslseesmun more time to pay 50 percent of the wages 
formulating policy for forest forest company can exert on run his business, the federal . of a university or community 
management in their local the government Wlth government will introduce a college graduate hired by a 
area is a worthwhile and counterthreats of mass more flexible system for small business during the 
necessary process. The tmsmploYm, eat, ghost owns fillhg federal sales and. first year, to a maximum of 
' .excise tax returns• ~75 a month. ' ' resulting reesmmeadatisos 
to the Forest Service could 
not have been drafted or so 
• effectively presented by 
committee members acting 
as individuals or as 
represmiatives of a special 
interest group. 
We theref~e regret the 
• legislation does not allow for 
public input for critical 
forest policy decisions, 
namely the renewal of tree 
farm licences and the 
and loss of tax revenue 
means that although, this 
provision of the act 'may 
exist on paper it 'will never 
be a political reality. 
With regard to the above 
points we would ask you to 
delay the paasuage of this 
legislation unt_il the next 
session of the legislature so 
• e local public can lmve 
act clarified and suggest 
ammendmeato. 
Yours sincerely, 
Tim Toman • 
Thousands of firms will now 
file hi.annual or quarterly ' These programs 
• returns instead of the demonstrate the Trudeau 
present requirement offiling government's determination 
monthly. About one half of to build upon the foundation 
Canada's small business nstabliahed when it set up the 
manufacturers will enjoy a Ministry of State for Small 
reduction in their paper- Business in 1976.. They 
work. complement earlier actons 
An office of Paparburden, designed to improve the tax 
established in April, has pasltion of small 
made inunediate progress, businetismea; improve their 
.and amendments to the ability to get capital, and 
corporations and Labor provide assistance in 
__.__.....__........3 ~o#ographic confent published In the Herald. 'ability of the 'biological As you are aware from establishment end renewal ~epreductlon is not permlUed without the wrlHen factors' to fulfill them. If the current correspondence of forest licenees which • Chairman Uniom Returns Act Publisher. and this replace the present imber Smithers Forest Advisory (CALURA) will relieve seriously the .... ,~e. sale harvesting llceness. ~ Committe 70,500small businesses from m~ermlsslon f social needs could be between yourself determined in an open, comniittee 
Letters to Editor: 
" h igh  Blames voters and mayor for budget overruns 
It is fitting, given the the Naiabila Extantion by- commtmity of 50,000 people 
recent events in CIUomia, law. Who was .Mayor,. and a thriving industrial 
not to look, far from home, GeorgeThom. ltoverranlia complex. Source Alcans 
too, long, heforeonelesesthe budget. Itpassod. Wethen brief to B.C. gnvornment 
1952 where it was to include momentum for rdmn, that 
may be ~applied to the 
Kitimat eceae. 
Looking over the history of 
certain egotists, whose self 
praise, and self gratification, 
is more the norm, than the 
sincere desire to lead our 
community to. prosperity. 
I cannot help out wonder, 
"Why has the "Northern 
Sentinel" been more of a 
"Northern Sleeper" or referendum. I recall 
"Northern Creeper" when it Georges platform, as he 
comes to the affairs of our 
city? 
Remember the hard sell of 
the Klisumkalum Ski Hill: 
~o  wM M~yor, George 
Thorn, It paseed-lt overran 
Its budget, Then there was 
coined it was to decrease 
taxes by k'oadasing the tax 
base by attracting new in- 
duetry, Kitimais record of 
attracting new industry read 
like this. When initially 
planned, Kltimat was to be a 
had the great sparta pies by- 
law. "tVho was Mayor, Chemical Plant, Sawmill 
George Tbum. and Pulp.mill Complex in 
By-law defeated along addition to the smelts. 
with the Mayor, and for two Mter 25 yearn we have13,500 
brief years, peace reigned in people. At the present rate 
the valley with relative of growth it will take eaother 
contentment by all, 75 years to reach the goal of 
1976, enter Mayer George 50,000 people. We have two 
Them again, and what do industries and •little 
you think luippmed? You leadership to acquire more 
guessed right. Another and don't expeat any until 
the taxpayerk wake iJp as to 
why the taxes keep rising, 
The present year exclt|ded 
because this is sugar-time. 
Mayor Them is up for re- 
election this year folksl ' 
Watch next years billl The 
reduction this year "will be 
short lived. Instead of new 
industry we get "The 
Rlverlodge Referendum" 
Who was Mayor, George 
Them, but before (me nail 
has been pounded, we are 
told it's t~oo,000 over budget. 
A fact that was known 
before theiink had dried on 
the writ of referendum. I 
believe the project was 
ovorso!d and shorten facts to 
the publl~ but before the 
facts c~ out we had the 
City Centre Arma 
Referendum. Who was 
Mayor. George Them:: 
Overrun on the budget? 
Only the future will tell but 
don't hold your breath. 
I was informed by acuroes 
reasonably in command of 
the facts that prior to the 
City Arena Referendum 
figures of a $~00,000 ova-run 
on the Riveriodgn 
Referendum were being 
bandied about and my in- 
formant was pretty 
displeased that the matter 
did not surface prior to the 
City Centre Arms Complex 
Referendum. 
Don't criticise the Mayor 
and his council nowl You 
sat on your duffs listening to 
your favourite channel with 
your favourite brew in hand 
and let your franchise slip 
idly byi 
Now, to show that I am not For those of you who did 
without feelings for our not vote, and by statistics 
Mayer and his council, all I you wore in the majol:ity 
can say is that under our when the tax bill ta pay these 
system of democracy andits non-budgatary, overruns 
inherent adversary Judldal came in, have another beer. 
system; I have to com, 
pl iment, the Mayor, his 
council, and tightly knit 
administratin, of sue- 
' c~tu~v., ss~ng this com. 
munltY so many white 
elephants, that still have to 
be paid for, by the tax- 
payers, and paid for they 
mat  be, as that's 
democracy. 
Don't ask questions nowi 
Wash away your blues, but 
don't blame the Mayor end 
his couacil for the high taxes 
or high rents. They played 
the game by the rules and 
whether you had been given 
all tim facts of the case 'or 
not, is not the questlou/.It is
not, only, the duty of ofllzms, 
to pay the taxes, but to 
require into the affairs of 
their community. To blame 
the politicians and the 
Imreauerais for high taxe~ 
as in California, is only part 
of the revolt and its the part I
do not like, since it by-passed 
the respofislbility of the 
cltheaery to be part of the 
iroesss. If the citizens were 
involved perhaps the 
Justification for higher taxes 
would be seen or prevented 
and tax revolts would not he 
n~led ,  
In closing I maintain its 
time you, my fellow oftizms 
instead of lamenting in your 
brew at the City Hall 
Brigade, after the fact, get 
involved and tell the City 
Hall Brigade where you want 
to go as a community. If City 
HailIs not acting in ymr 
specialized areas like 
research and development 
and marketing. 
velvemont and e'xcercisiag 
your preciona vote: Speak 
your .mind, and ideas with 
fellow citizens and pass the 
word ulong to City Hall. 
• s for me: "Please", 
, "PrettyPleqse", Maym 
George, no more teleran. 
duma, until w.e pay for the 
presout mess of overcuss, 
referendums, shoppini 
malls and all the trivia tl~t 
gives you your Jollies, in- 
dividunlly, or collectively, as 
a council. Its Just too much 
for a country bey to grasp 
and pay for. Its Just 
revolting Mayor Georgel 
Cordially ours 
Arthur David Sorry 
HUNTIN{~-SPIDER8 
interest, clean up at election Some tarantulas in the 
time in November. Revolt Amazonregiea grow so large 
Yml l~ut only by in. that they can catch.birds. 
w ~ 
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............ +++++++'+++:+"++++"=++ stand ings  f rom 
- - + + +  . . . . . . . . . . .  + .............. Crabs  F ina l  ! t ,  
so f t  P .G.  Swim Meet 
Prince George Barracudas Citizen Swim Meet wash e.ld I1 and 12 Boys 
Fishing Report by Dot June 3 and 4 and wan the final regionat swim meet ot me Aapo Skogster - Mar 
Pearson, Custom Sports season for the seven partidpating clubs. George Eimes - Area 
Tide this momin~ at MK ' Individual Aggregates and Runners Up: 
Bay Marina is high tide at 13 and 14 Boys 
8:15 a.m. with 11.5 ft, low 8 and under Girls Lance Carsdale - Bar 
tide at 2' p.m. with 5.7 ft. Cathy HiKbe • Blu Trgnt Martin- Blu 
Douglas Channel fishing Joanne Zibin - Bar 
was good yesterday with Senior Boys 
good fishing and good 9 and I@ Girls " , .  Brad Dalke - Bar 
weather. Although not many Sandra Coopman -' ~-  Shaune Stoddard - Bar 
large Springs came in, there Lorraine Massey ='. ~ Two Terrace Bluebacks qualified to attend the Summer 
were a good number of ~ Provincial Championships atthe end of June in Vancouver. 
smaller fish taken. II and 12 Glrls .,. ~ The two were Trent Martin and Ty Martin. 
I heard of three boats that Diane Barbetti - Mar Trent was also part of the Northwest contingent who at- 
limited out. The hot spots ,Donna l~lacLeay ~. tended the Stockton California meet in late May. 
were Jesse Falls and Coste 
Island areas. 13 and 14 Glrls ~ FinalStandlngs: 
In Eagle Bay the crabs are Francis C~opman - Kn Prince George Barracudas...324 
soft. They're changing their Tins Gray - Area Surrey Knights .... 379 
shells, but it seems to be Kitimat Marlins .... 286 
good in most of the bays Senior Glrls Terrace Bluebacks ...208 
farther out. Shelby Dalke - Bar Prince Rupert Amateur Swim Club .... 175 
The reason for the soft Mona Martin- Blu Tasu Falcons .... 71 
shells is, in b~y and June 
each year sc rabs  bury 8 andunder Boys ~ - -  - 
change their shells to allow tan Coates - Bar P 
"I I C l tE , I  " . for body growth. The reason 
The Bantam Legion team attacks the KiUmat Landscmptog end dm'ing playoff aetlm crab fishes'men do not prefer 9 and 10 Boys 
these freshly chan~ed shells Ron Page- ICn " KITIMAT LIONS OLOB Mendaynl~htlnKltlmat. TheLeglonwonfldsllrstelsevlmgamee4-Z. Is that meet body meat has Derek Zlbin - Bar 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ' ~ . ~ ' . ~ f ~ . ~ : '  been used in the shell F irst  Prize - Trip to Amsterdam 
.... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + - *  E V E R Y O N E  Second Priz.-$260.90 
Shamrocks dump T imbermen Lions  .onos vo so.m .somn, 
NEEDS TREES ++,. By Mailin. Form To: • VICTORIA (CP) - -  Norm 'Fne Shamrocks got four goals and two assists, Rick Klllmat & District Soccer Assoc. 
9alter" notched one goal and goals and two Sexists troin Sage and Ken King scored a prepare .ox 314, Kltimat, B.C. 
• TO LEARN - 
usktod on seven others to Ron McNeil,. while Rick pair each and Brian Evans VANCOUVER (CP) -- ADDRESS-. 
BritJsh Columbia Lions . NO. of TICKETS . . . .  X$1.00 + 25c handling pace Victoria Shamrocks to Baker and Chr~ HaD scored scored one. 
a 90-11 win ove~ Nanaimo three goals each. - Jer ry  Larry Smeltoer made 32 reduced their Canadian Total..__. [, 
Timbermen in Western Cadwallader, Joe McCi'as savestorVlctoriawhileMae FoothallLea~uerasta'to~0 
lalereue Association action and CbarW Dhlllon scored Meade and Earl Nldlohm playes.sMondaybyreleasil~ TREES_AGROWlNGCONCERN Tickets may be purchased 
Monday night, two goals each and s i~es  combined for 39 stops for two Canadian defensive ~ at the Bay Coffee Shop 
Nimaimo controlUed the came from RanJit Dhillm, Nanaimo. hacks. Bob Hogan th inks  Dutch  Lottery__ Ticket Lic--No. 26031 __  
game for the first 10 minutes Danny Green and JAck Web- 
and Jumped to a 3-0 lead but star. " Na~aimo took 2'/ pesla]ty Hal Lmld and Italy 
Victoria gained momemtum Frank Alexander led Na- minutes to Vlctorla's 23 and wereMneral manager Bob released, however, Wor ld  ,.,=,Cu- no ,  l " ' " 
to build up perlod leads of 7-3 asimo wlth four goals and an each team had eae f iSht~ said tbe two still may make FOR PRWATE USE OR BUSlHESS 
AUTOVEST 
and 14-5. assist,' Bob Cool had two major, an appearance in one of the BUENOS AIRES, defender, has a leg ~ Beforeyoubuy, lnvestlgatetheadvantagesofthls rent. 
Limls' exldbltion games. Argentina (AP) - Many and is very unlikely to play to.own plan. All tamales paid apply to purchase, Why 
Barons to merge with North Stars , ,we, v~s~.ow=d, ,  soccerfansbelleVelta.lywlll ~ainstWastGetmanyatthe tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last, 
several p~itiorm," he said. wintheWorldCup. ButEnzo River Plate Stadium here. months rant and drive away. 
BySCOITABBOTr break, saldtheproposMhad Nannee said that if the "We'vegotsev~al~uysvm Bearzot, amnan~er of the Five other stars-defender EXAMPLES " 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  been discussed sinee Mea- proposal is adopted, the feel can play in the CFL but Italian team, thinks it could Gaetano Scirea, midfielder 
llaroldBalisrd, pr~Identof 'day, flrst day of the Las~e's  tasmwou]dplayallltobeme drortonatelythey'reeau~ht bethe Netherlands. ' RomeoBeaettiandferwards Based on 36 moflth lease 
- in the numbers game here. "The Dutch are the No. 1 Roberto Bettega, Paolo Tonmto Maple Leafs, con- annual meetings, games in Bloomington i ' " 
flrmed today that a meeting I f  approved themerger  Minn. Ackle~ asid that there may team In our group in the RoaslandFrancoPiusio-are 
el the National Hockey would reduee the number of He eald a toam of the best be a multi-pinye~ l~'ade, set~ndround,"Bear~oteaid, mwM~ginJurles. Leopoldo 
of governors NHL teams to 17. players from both rosters reducing the club's rosttr to "The Dutch.can play any  Luque, star Argentine League's board a 
considering proposal would be more cmn~,titive below~0 andopminK'a way game. They know how to striker, has his arm in a east 
that would see the Cleveland North Stars general fThe Barom and chairman for Land and Hogan. attack, and they know how to and may not be able to play 
Barons franchise disappear managerLou Nanne aaidit ~theboardGeo~eGundl l l  slow down the Kame to keep againfor the, rest of the 
and its players merged with was his understanding "that are known to be in financial it under control. If they ~ champimmhips. .He will 
Minnesota North Stars.. we might have rune some difficulty and the team has a tie, they stack up their eertalnly miss the game 
Ballnrd, returning to the kind of merger between the stopped ' selling . season 
meeti~ afte~taki~ jt short two  c lubs /  . . . . . . .  " :: tickets for, 19"/8-,~79 : . ~ ~ .. play~'s in miMtdd and Sit a~ai!mtPolandatl~eari, o on 
• . - ~er~ fo r~Ina~/ , ' - '  ,, Wediae~y.; .-~ ; : .+; 
..... :~ . . . .  :.~ ,~,,;: ..... ;u,..- .~. "::;~:':'~ :,':~r~'!'~'~ ..v,.,.:~.~.~::,,, ':' " '::~ L ' - "~ ' ~ " ' ,4 . . ,~ '~, . !~/ ,~ " / ' :  :' . . . . .  "": " :  " :: . . . .  ,.-,~ =:"" ~ "Itiily, the~ieth#.~rlknd.s, ' .B'm'~il's ¥~a i i~ .d l~ 
+ ; ++*' - "~ ' :  ~ M - ~ - ~  message W.are in~rnianYGroup A, playingand Ausmaf~, doubtfulS|ilr Bivel liostarter. iSHea'flothet' 
EDMONTON (CP) sloner, will present it to BATON SCULPTED " l lds leg wi]l take 3½ days place in theflnal, scheduled thelast~ameSaturdaywhm 
- -  Smith, 29, will escort the and the baton will be for Buenos Aires' River late Brazil overcame Austria 1-0 
Smith as be beards a fli~ht o baton, sculpted from Nat- presmtndtotbemayorsofl0 Stadium Jtme 25. for i~s first v;in of the tour- 
George Smith, who won two Ottawa. gold and two silver medals the wlmltmkbylnuitartist Nl~.k cmUres along the way," Lt.- .The other, finalist will be nammt FOR FURTHER INFORMATION i 
for s ~  at  the 1970 From Ottawa, Sikkuark of Pelly Bay, Col. Dennis Johnson, th~ winner of Group B, WednesdaY's games: CALL LARRY HAYES-R ICHARDS 
Commonwealth Games in message will travel ' to N.W.T., during its trip chairman of the Queen'~ comprising Argentina, Group a.West Germany vs. ! a(~ross the country. Ap- Relay Committee, told a 'Bmzll, Peru and Pohind. ltalyatRlve~Plato;Austrla COLLECT987-7111 Edinburgh, Siotland, will be Hamilton, Vancouver, Calgary and finally to Ed- lx'oxJmately 560 kiloml~ ~ news conference M~nday. The professional know- vs. Holland at Cordoba. BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
the first Canadian to carry monton on Aug. $, in flme fo r otthetrlpwillbecomplet Smith held the. Olympic how of the Dutch team, Group B-Argentina vs. ll60MARINE DRIVE 
the baton containing the torch with nine other pralsedbyBearzot, tookitto PolandatRosario;Brazllva. NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.004)'9A 
Queen's message to the 1978 the openl~ cermnonim o( by relay runners, mmtly o~ the games whm the Queen idgh school age. athletes during presen, second place in the World Peru at Me~doza. 
Commonwealth Games here. will open the baton and read In Calgary. Smith will be tatlonnceremonieia in th( Cup of 19'/4, even without 
The baton's journey star~ the message. . mot by Mayor Ross Alger ~ 1976 Montreal Olymi)lcs. Johann Cruyff, the superstar 
in Buckingham Palace s His 17 years as a com- c~ that tournament who has 
Inner Court July 26 when . I t  will I~ the first time"in " and Premier Peter 
Queen Elizabeth wlll present '.he history of the Queen's the Joumey to Edmonton wm end followi~ a motorcycle many of its 1974 qualifies in : .e/~ • 
ittotheflrstrelayrunna',w. Relay, introduced at the be kiched off by the Hm. vr. accident,in 1971 but his theflrstrmmdhe~e. ' , ~ ~  
be selected from 1974 games in Cardllf, Wales, ill J.W. GrantMaeEwem, who brotheremdslster--Grabam 'Many critics believe .the ~ % ~ .  
Comm°nwealth Games 1958'that file Qutenwillbeth will rua "e  first mile" 0ther and BeCkT--will rep ' t  N ' " "  " t - -~  ~ ~ ~  ~  
medallists, send and receive rite runners will eeatinue the Canada at the games. Arlgmtina is still to come. 
From there the baton will message. It is also the first relay to Edmonton..' Smith won gold medals in The Dutch played all their 
be relayed by English time that the Queen herself the 2(X)-metm and 400-metre 'flrst.reimd games at Men- 
Gaines  m¢"vm"a| re'are at tm a°"' ea a ~°a 'rod P m e d = '  -~' - - - -  l::;Ut 1 ,%.~¥1,  11%.t1%.41 ,~ l 'he .  
runners to Heathrow Airport will read the melmage, a tosk "' • I 
where Paul Martin, usually resm'ved fro" Prince Edinbm'gb ..games. He was with holes. , 
• the first Alb rtan ver to In the second round, they 
Canadian high eommis- Phillip." "1~1 break a nnti0Ml age-class wiilplay twice at Cordoba I.aw- x/lrt lPll 
S t a l ~ p  record'that was in 1960 cadence at BasnosAL, lm, 
~ ~  " - - "  when he was 1O. He WaS also both firm fields,which sh0Ud b iggest  
s,~t ~r  .p~Lv.st~e. The Prov inc ia l  yel l  and  still on ly  $5! ' the first swimmer to receive • . , ~,~ ~.,. . ....... ~..~,;~ OTTAWA-Tbe Honom'able the University of British "0nthatfleldatMmdoza, 
~e~.~c,~- .~ ..~ 'ii" ' "". * >~i ;/) J. GllIes . Lamontaglae, Columbia's 'Bobby Gaul you need to play with a 
'. ~:i;~ii~  ]Dosbnaeter General, today ~ as file institution's square ball," Dutch coach NOW SALE th. , , - ,  , . .  
Smith is the elde~.t son c~ The eight teams- still in 
,~ -, - . ~ ~ . ,  commemorating the the late !~ Smith, after contentionhavetwodaysof ~1~=~.~=-~ 
~ eleventh Commonwealth whom the competition pool rest inwhich to treat injured 
~ ~ ' Games. The new stamps, and the Commonwealth ~s~Y~s before stortt~ the West~n Canoda Lotter/Foundoton two 14-cent value and two 30- 
cent, will be Issued on the Aquatic Centre is named, round Wednesday. 
" ~ opml~ day of  the. l(rday- The lf/3.~.ames will be Italy Is one of the worst hit 
' held Aug, teams. Mauro BeUugi, a 
long Games in Edmonton on ' .. 
. " ""' ~:'~ designed by Stuart Ash of 
,'. r ' i '  ~~!~,  Toronto and will be printed • 0+.+ .............. coal 01ub rganizationsor 
: si y alN 
se-tonant format feature the . 
Commonwealth Games 
ramie.stadium and the sport OfT e . ,  .. mpl Loo ewe -K 
features ~on one  s tamp the ' • ~v 
city of ,Edmonton as gym- . 
~ bollzed by the Alberta " 
, : ~... ...... i~-i. " . . . . . . . . .  l eg is la ture  bu i ld in l  
i~'inlasted agair~t a stylised or C II us will be happy to print your story. "~ 
, ~ , .  ,, ~ .~ , .  a ~.  ,oo ,~ a *e ,_p MAMI  OF FUNCTION i'~ 
Rocky M~,mtoins, and on the 
lawn bowling. All four 
atomlz retoin the ~ ,~ 
~[~+ 14  background of sliver" 
~o~,=t ~,~ ~d In ~ . . I I IM!  !!. IIII, AC l t  DATE 
earlier Issue of stamps on 31 ~,. 
"arch' POIN11 OF INT IE l t l I T ,  Jw "As a Canadian and as . .~ . , • * 
Postmaster C~neral, I am "" 
, . . . . . . .  : l~ead that we are able to 
' * =L' ' ' ' '  ' @ , partieipa~e In hostb~ the ' 
' ++ +~+P+4La ' Commonw+aith Games. e l l  r ' l  NOI -1  , ,. +++ i~. ,. m+ .am=.  =+ m I I LL  BE SuBMn' I r lED 
' ' ?i&+, ++~ ~ • ', a mm war ~p c+d~m , ~.. Terraoe/Kitimt h ly  Herald ' Terrao,e. 836-136"/or "~ ' ~ "" / /  ~ ' , realize that athletic activity , 
: .+~++..,;,~++..~+.~+++.+,;,++,++~+, .. "+ and rear  .er+ise  = ~ 3112 Ka lum S l reet  • " , KIIemaI 632-274"/ 
i ...+,_+ . ++ .+ + . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -  , 
+ m++++++ tamt,m both a beam,r,, body 
' " m and an active mind, said 
. . . .  Mr. Lamontagne, 
I 
S i 
.! 
, -~ '  
. . ,A  , 
L ' ' " ' ' .  ~ ~ ' • . - .  ~ . . ~ _  • . . . . .  ~ , ~ - L ; % = ~ , . - - ~ ' ~ - ~ d L . ~  ~'~'i~-~'~'v~'~''2-~:'~'~'~-'~'~:~L~'~ ~" '2~t~: '~ 'q '~ 'E '~ '~ '~"~'~"  ' ' ~  ~+~' -~ ~ ~ ~: - "~ 
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• " . • " - o rene °tlates Ter race  g i r l s  hos t  regmn  " 
so f tba l l  tournament  NHL future 
MONTREAL (CP) - Two It had been reported that Bossy of the Islanders i  the 
by Bob Turner 
Terrace Girls Minor Softball 5th Annual Tournament was 
held last weekend. • 
The Terrace Girls would llke to thank the following: for 
donations so thcy could have a concession stand. Any money 
raised will be used to buy new equipment and for travel 
expenses. 
Addlss Grocery -Freshie & Styro cups. 
Blue Ribbon Bakery - Hot dog buns. 
Terrace Drugs - Do.nuts 
Oveswaitea, Coop - Welners for Hot dogs. 
Sunday June II 
9:~0- Vie Frnsse. 13 vs Haas -~- 
11:50- Llnda Juba's Hotshots - 16 vs Bob Swingers - 13 
1:00 - Nass - 14 vs Houston - 10 
3:00 Bob's Swinlers- 6vs Vic Frnese- 15 
S:0~ Houston- 14 vs Lindo Juba's Hotshatp - 6 
Vie Froese Squirt Tournament ChampsJTS 
Field 3 . . . .  Agar Park .. . .  Saturday, ~n~ 10 .... Pea Wee's 
(11-13) 
I, Bob Turner, would also like to thank them and thank all 9:00 a.m. - New Quadra Travel.- 11 vs Northwest Sport- 
the umpires, scorekeeners, and hal .s~.rs. Snecia. l .tha~..to .aaron - 13 
10:30 a.m. -Cumperland- 8 ve Ho~ton - 14 Donna Hamilton for being head scorezeoper ann wo to mr. 13:50 p.m.-  ~ Pharmacy -f lve Nasa -5 
and Mrs. Dennis Fuse.re. 
There were 19 teams in tournament and a total of 38 games 1:80 p.m. - Northwest Sportsmen,- 11vs Camperland- 8 
played in two days. 
Thanks to Len Harrington for instant radio coverage. 
Special thanks to all fans. 
BOb Turner, President 
June5, 1978 MIDGET&JUVENILE ' ' 
CanCel Alistsrs- 16, R. King & Seas - 6, at Rives~!~e Park. 
3:00 p .m. - l tomt~-  16 v~ New Quadra Travel- 15 
4:30 p.m. - Nasa - 2 ve i~'thwost Sportsman- 23 ' 
6:00 p.m. Camperland - 15 ve Lakelsa Pharmacy - 10 
7:30- Nasa- L~ vs Honston- ~3 
SUNDAY, JUNE 11 
trouble spots still were not Bee was considering selling 
resolved, leaving an- a high-value talent such as 
nouneement of individual Denis Potvin, the 1977-78 
trophy winners as the main winner of the James Norris 
it~n Monday at the first day . Memorial Trophy as the 
of the National HoCkey b~IL's best defenceman, to
League annual meetings. 
NHL president John 
Zlegler told a news con- 
ference after a five-hour 
governors' meet ing that 
problems facing New York 
Islanders and Cleveland 
Borons would be discussed 
further today at a meeting 
starting at 8:30 a.m. ELY,. 
Islanders president ROy 
Boeis reported.to owe a total 
of $19.5 million through 
various sports interests, 
including $13 million to his 
NItL partners, while "tl~. 
Barom have stopp~ sales m 
• , season tickets for the next 
try to meet debts. 
"We have maintained that 
position," Ziegler said, 
referring to the'restraint on
deals by the New York dub, 
"while we continue our 
discussions with the lsien- 
dora, and they are working 
very hard on a plan for 
reorganization." 
The precarious ituation 
faelng chairman of the board 
George Gend I l l  and the 
Cleveland franchise was  
discussed in a preliminary 
way toward the end of the, 
meeting, and  Ziegler 
de,lined comment on that 
This was final play-off game in Women's League and C~u- 
C, ai Allstars were the Champs for 1978. ., 
June 8, 19"/8 SQUIR'I~ 
Vic Froese- 11, Bob's Swingers- 5, at Clarence Michlel. 
• PEE WEE 
Cumperlend - S, New quadrn Travel- 7, at Agar Park. 
MIDGET 
Moose Ledge- 7, Doc's Cartsg- 7, at Agar Park. 
June?, 1978 ' PEEWEE 
Northwest Sportsman - 21, Lakelse Pharmacy - 3, at Agnr 
Park. 
June 8,1978 " SQUIRTS 
Vie Froese -9, Linda Juba's Hotshots- 11, at Clarence 
Michiel. 
PEE WEE 
Northwest Sportsman - 10, NOW Qua~a Travel- 9, at Asar 
Park. 
MIDGET .' 
Moose Lodge- 7, Doe's Cartage- 7, at Agar Park. 
Field 2 Standings Agnr Park 
Saturday, June 10 Squirts. 
9:00 a.m.- Vie Froese-14, Linda Juba's-3 
II:00a;m. - Bob Swingers- 13 vs. Nass- I
1:00 p'.m. -Heuston - 3 vs Vic Frosse - 13 
3:50 p.m. - Nans- 8 vs Linda Juba's Hotshots- 17 
5:00 p.m.-Bob's Swingers-7 vs Houston- 17 
it's you hdme 
9amdaWeek 
 Sp_o_r] L__  
 peetr  
By THE CANADIAN PRESS HEADS SWIM CANADA' 
BASEBALL TORONTO (CP) - -  Diana 
American League Duerkup of" Sackaioun 
Toronto BlueJays sign been elected president of 
outfielders Mike Coyne and ' Synchro Swim Canada, the 
Mondeii Williams and in- governing body for syn- 
chronized sw i~.  Vice- fielder Bill Lajoie; place 
onffielder Rick Bosetti en the 
15-day disabled list. 
Cleveland Indians sign 
third baseman Pete Peltz; 
pitchers Bob Hussey, G~'ald 
Stutzriem and Jim McBride, 
and second baseman Ken 
Gilmore. ,~  
Detroit ~ers  sign out- 
fielder Kirk Gibson. 
Texas Rangers ign right 
fielder :Bobby Bonds to a 
flveyear contract. 
National League 
Atlanta Braves sign 
presidents areGaii Adamsm 
of Winnipeg, for de- 
vetopment; Gladys Bean of 
Montreal, for act- 
ministration; and Carol 
Dellevoet of Toronto, for 
public relations and pronlo- 
tion. 
ARGOS GET TOUGH 
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) -  
Toronto, Argonauts are 
getting tonght with Mike 
Wilson, their all.star 
l;ly)missing since June S, 
Beginning Monday, Wilton 
will be fined for each day he catcher MaR Slnatro; psi- 
chars Steve Bedrnsian, Rick' remains away from the Ca- 
Behonna, Jose Alvarez, Billy nadlan ofootball League 
Gore, Bill Aldrdise, Kevin team's training eamp. 
Bolegh end Mike Smith; Wilson, from the Univerdty 
9:00 - Houston- 18 ve Northwest Sportsman- 6 campaign, case as wall. 
10:26 - Lakelas Pharmacy - 8 vs New Quadra Travd - 19 "Mr. Boewas here today," Meanwhile, apart from 
13:00-Nasa- 8vs Camperland- 13 Ziegler said, "and we bed a • Potvin capturing the award 
l:S0-LakelsePharmncy-5voHonston-13 gondssssion. OnMay13we as beat defencemon, it was 
S:00_Camporlaed.SvsNewQundraTravel-16 had ontered into an announced that right 
4:30_NorthwsstSpoftemen-15vsLakelsePharmacy-8 agrecmentthat, pending this Guy Latent of Montreal 
meeting, there would be no Canadieas is the 1977-78 
Houston Poe Wee Tournament . Champs '~8 player tramactlmm4radce, winner of the Hart Memorial 
sales or othe~visa-without Trophy as most valuable 
'the Ioague'aapprovai." player and forward Mike 
Hal l  o f  Fame rece ives  
P lante -Pronovost -  Bathgate  
F ie ld  l . . .Agar Park...8~aturdsy, June 1O...MIDGET'S 
(14- IS) 
9:00 CanCel - 26 ve Thernhlll - I1 
1:90- Hazoltun- 5 ve Can-CUl- ~5 
5:50- Nasa- 11 vs Hazelton- 0 
Sanday. June 11 
1I:00 Thoreblll - 1 vo Nasa - 22 
$:00 - Thornkii1-15 vs Hazeitou -26 
5:00 CUn.CUl- 3 ve Nasa'- 8
Nasn (New' Ayankh) Midget Touniement Champs '78 
S,t~rd.y, ju.e 1o , a._ve,,e.(..,: is) 
1:00 p.m. -R. King& Sc~- lS ve'rnornnm-:~ 
~:00.p.m. - Kitimnt- 10 ve Hazelton 
Sanday, June 11 
9:00a.m.-Tbumldil- lye Kiiimat-23 
11:00a.m. - Hazelton- 20 vs R. King 8ndAons- 13' 
3:50 p.m. -Thornh~ - 13 vs Hazelton- 16 
5:00p.m.-R. Kin~ & Soar -9 ve Kltimat- 19 
Huetten J nvenlie Tournament Champs '~8 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Three players--gusitender 
Jacques Plante, defonceman 
Marcel Pronovost and right 
wing~ Andy Batl~ato~-will 
be inducted into the Hockey 
Hall ef Fume on Sept~ 13, it 
was announced Tuesday at 
the Natieml Hockey League 
annual meetings. 
They will be inducted with 
beliders Sam Pollock, W. 
Tbcyer Tutt and J. P. 
Binkell, whoso selections had 
• already been announced. 
The approval of the three 
players was amnonnced by 
Frank Selke, former general 
manager of Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Montreal 
Cunsdiens. 
Planto played with the 
• Canadians, New York 
Rangers, St. Lo~b Blues, the 
:Maple Leafs and Boston 
titles fromn 1956 to 1960 end 
~ tbe ~e~lna Tr~by as 
the league's top g0aitender 
six times alone and shared it 
with Glenn Hall at St. Louis 
fordhe 19~-~ sanson. 
MOST ~TALUABLE 
PLAYER 
He achieved alf-star status 
seven times and wen'the 
Hart Memorial Trophy as 
the league's most valuable 
player with Montreal in 1961: 
Piante's greatest legacy to 
the game apart from his 
sterling record--he had a 
career  goais-agains~ 
average of ~.37--in his 
pioneering of the face mask 
for gonitmders. 
He had used the mask in 
ctloe but could not get 
en fl~om Toe Blake, 
then coach of the Canadims, 
Calder Memorial Trophy 
winner as ~nkie of the year. 
Forward Butch Goring of 
I ,~ An@Ice Kings Is the 
Lady Byng Memorial 
Trophy winner as the player 
best combining sport- 
smanship end gentlemanly 
conduct with a high degree o
plsyin~ ability, and left wing 
Bob Oainey of U~ Canad/ms 
is the reelpte~t of the Frank 
J. Selke Trophy as the best 
defensive forward in the first 
year the award has been in 
existence. 
.The awards were voted by 
selected members of the 
Pro fess iona l  Hockey 
Wfltors' ~a~on around 
the league on a 5-3-1. points 
basis for three choices. 
Bossy was the top point- 
getter in the voting with 
efa possible 270 points. The 
closest vote came in the 
Norris balloting, where 
Petrie's 155 points .were 30 
more than the totolof 135 for 
Brad Park of Boston Brains. 
Save,as rule ~angea were 
made, most ostensibly 
dosi~ned to speed play, but 
one change.-a team tlme~ut 
ecnoept-wont the ether way. 
"Each team will now be 
allowed One 30,second time- 
out in a game, and the coach 
will signal when he wants to 
Gulls 
Missioned 
SALT ~U9 CITY (AP) --  
A 15.hit attack including four 
singlec by leadoff hltter.Lais 
Delgndo paced. Son Jose 
Missions to a serins~poning 
9-6 Pacific Coast League 
baseball victory over Salt 
Lake Gulls Monday night. 
San Jose sent nine battors 
to plate in the fourth, 
coilocting six hits against 
Gulls starter and ~ Dave 
.Frost, now 5.4. The bi~ blow 
was a two-ren homer by 
Andy Dyes. 
Salt Lake had a leadoff 
homer from Tommy Smith 
in the funrih arid a two-run 
blast from Star Ciikn'n. 
Gretzky signed contr y 
to traditional method. 
I Bruius for a total of 16 to wear it in a game until he Son Jose starting pitcher 
seasons between 195~ - at~ " was struck in the face by the Alan Griffiths, who Uven in 
1973.74. He reureo xrom - "puck during a game against Draper, Utah, .in the off- 
" Rapie~i/aftor~ the ~l .96~. ~ ,,the Rangers early~,in tl~'. ssaso~wo~l~itidrd~teW:: 
' " " " ' '  'saa~on h~t~tm~t~ act~.ve ,~, l~  season. .,,.....:, ..,:.,,... apins~:foer. lo~;: ~*,.;,~,~," .... 
dutywithSt.Louisinl~-®. Plante issued ' an All other, g~nus-- 
He was the Cenadiens' No. ultimatum in the dressing Vancouver at Portland, 
I goalie when they won five room after receiving Hawaii at Spokane and  
consecutive Sta.niey Cup treatmont--eflber he would Phoenix at Albequerque-- 
. . . . . .  . wear the mask when.he re- were postponed by rain. 
turned to the lce or be wonid Tonight, Tacoma is a t  
sit out the rest of the game. Tucson in addition to the 
Blnkerolcotedandtheoraef other serjasopmers which 
the masked goaltender had, were wasked/out Monday 
hegun, night. 
CANADIAN of the Canadian Amateur signing. 
~ked if the ~ might sy mE . ' Hockey Association CAHA 
~e palace r~velt hat Bm and the WIIA brass as well. 
• llatskin seemed to be ex- Skalhanla's move is likdy 
paclln8 has taken place with ' to again stir up the CAHA, 
the s i~d~ of IT-year-ofd especially the major Junior 
Wayne Gretzky by In -  team oi~rators whose box 
dianopolis .P.a¢ors owner offlcossofferwhmthelrslar 
Nelmm .qkalhnnin. juniors am signed away by 
draft undor-age players in its 
amateur draft on Thursday, 
Zlegler said there was 
nothing before theboard of 
governors on the matter. 
Gretzky, who scored 70 
goals and had 113 MMsts 
with Sault ate. Marie last 
season ,  arr ived in ln- 
dionapolis Sunday night with 
Skalbania and with his 
agent, Gus Badnii of 
Toronto. 
Both Badeli and Skaibanin 
said the contract makes 
G~y the richest Junior 
player ever. 
S~albenla, a millionaire 
businessman who once 
owned the WHA's Edmonton 
Oilers, declined to specify 
the exact amount of mousy 
that Gretzky will get but 
said: "It's a hundle.,'.at 
but . Ontario ' Hockey least $1 million for the first 
Association president Larry four years." , 
Skalbania announced 
Monday he has signed 
Gre~w, a ~ star ~t  
sonsun with SoulS Ste. Marie 
Greybsando ~ the Ontario 
Major Junior Hockey 
League, to a personal set-, 
vices cent,ant. 
~lrant  was reported 
worth V1.75 million for seven 
years. 
Hatskin, World Hockey 
Asaoelatioa chief executive 
dflcer, has spokon rer~tly 
aga~t  signing of such 
ander-age Juniors but he has 
hinted he feared such a move 
by some of the leagu.e 
the pros. 
Jim MeAuley, presldmt of 
the Sault Greyhounds, aid 
Monday his flint reaction 
was to shht down the club. 
"In Wayne's contract with 
us there is a clause that he 
has to pay us $20,000 should 
be turn professional before 
hls Junior eligibility is over," 
said McAuley. "So, we get 
t~0.000. Look what we s(end 
to lose in gate cecelpte with 
the likes of him gone. . 
CAHA president Gord 
Emwick said Monday there 
seemed little the nssoelatiou 
could, do about the signing 
I 
PUBL IC  MEET INGS 
to explain 
the B,IL FOrest Servioe 
P.S.V'U,.Pian 
(Skeena ,Publio Sustained Yield dnit) 
JUNE 15, 1978 
at 7:30 p.m. 
in the teoture Theatre 
011LEOONIX SENIOR SEOONHR¥ m o  llatekin met .last ~th  
take it," sa id  ~eetty 
IV[orrison, referee-in-chief. 
"Max McNab of 
Washington Capitals brought 
up the matter. It was noted 
that we were the only sport 
in which a coach could not 
legally commmdcate with 
his players in a crucial 
moment." 
Regulations against un- 
necessary fr~zing of the 
puck, by goeltenders or any 
other players, were 
Ixoadmed to make the lactic 
less attractive. 
Last year, the rule 
stipuinted that an unbar, ted 
goalte~der could not stop 
play by smothering the pack 
behind the goal ine, but "we 
have deleted the words 
~vhon the puck is behind tl~ 
goal ine.'." Morrisen said. 
A ban on .unchecked 
players boldly, ereczing or 
playing the puck with stick, 
skates or body along 
boards' in such a way as to 
stop play ' has been 
~ondmed tocover the whole 
ice, he said. 
Another change saw the 
icing rule modified. Where 
formerly lein~ was called ff a 
pena l ty -k i l l i ng .  team 
returned to full strmgth 
after the puck was iced and 
before it crossed the op- 
posing team's goal ine, play 
new wiiicontinan. 
There was also d/~us~on 
of overtime in the event of 
re~daUon-time (ice, but the 
matter at"]is to be discussed 
fully. 
Last chance 
this yearl  
Get your ticket 
for the $100,000 
Kin Win Lottery 
now! 
Louise Hl f lchl~mpbel i  Rhm 
Mrs. Wildl  Websbt/CfNl~04~ 
shortstops Mike Miller and of Georgia, wants to Jt~e~ 
Kinny Seanlon; infielder Cincinnati Bangala of 
Bobby Supel, end outfielders Natimml Fontbull League. 
Donuy Lopez and Jim Van WILL DEFEND TITLE 
Devanter. 
Chicago Cubs trade pit- 
char RonDavis to New York 
Yan-kees to complete an 
eurllor deal. 
Houston Astros sign pit- 
chess Red .Boxberger and 
Thad Trcedsen and shortstop 
Douglas Stokke; assign, all 
thr~ to the Astros' Sarasota 
rookie league club at Cocoa, 
Fla. 
BASKETBALL 
NBA 
San Antonio Spurs sign 
centxe Billy Paultz. 
FOOTBALL 
CFh 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  
Gaetan Hart of Buckingham, 
que., Canadian lightweight 
boxing champion, will 
defend his title.against AI 
Ford ef WMon iniuniPegtreni, June 
match in says 
Tom Burns, a Winnipeg 
premoter. However, the 
fight will be called off ff Ford 
loses a match with Ralph 
Racine of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., June 20. 
HAWAII GET8 TOUR- 
NEY 
NEW YORK (AP) --  The 
XXVI World Cup and Inte~- 
national Trophy golf 
championship will be lmld 
release .slotback John Nov. 50-Dec. 3 on the Prin- 
Harvey, fullback Doyle ceville Makai con,so at 
Orange'endnoffeusivetackle Kanal, Hawaii, the Into,- 
Larry Colby, national Golf Assuclatlo~ 
Ottawa Rough Riders 
release wide receivers Nick 
Wflue and, Ralph Rogers, 
linebucker Scott Griffith and 
offemive guard Ned Deans; 
announce retirement of 
slothank Jim Foley. 
Moutreol Alouettes release 
Tommy Burbean, Ed 
Suiciak, Bob Hultgren, 
JohnnKennedy, Brian 
Larsm, Phil Noble and Hugh 
Gallagher, Nate Jacksonand 
Phil Davis, 
said Tuesday. The tour- 
nament wa~ shifted, to 
Hawaii from lrdand after a 
protest developed over the 
Inclusion of South Africa. 
DOUBLES AS SUPER- 
MAN 
Powerfu| hind thigh 
mnscles and long hind feet of 
a kangaroo enables it to leap 
as much as 27 feet or dear a 
10-foot fence in a single 
bound. , .  
with lena Campagnolo, Bolisle said stops must be . At five-foot-eight end 150 
federal mi J te r  of .fitness taken against the I~IA. pounds, Gretcky was con- JUNE 20,  1978 , 
and amateur sport, and was "l don't hink there's much .aiderad small avon by major 
the CAHA or federal junior hockey standards end 3 warned that the government 
wouldub.~ect to m~'such g_ove.rn.me".t~ca,nl_d°~ wiii bave his work cut ont for 7: Op.m. 
S~a~S~gnol0 said then: ~mte~wSaw~e~en~:  him in the professl0na! KITWANat ,OMMUNITY HALL 
• "Mr Hah~inindicated to me Prne ~. : j ,  league. 
that the league has no in- But Belisle told the Free 
temtlon ol s i~  any under- Press there are three things :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
* '= '  " - " "  ='=""'°'" t: Business'sll*' also said that member dubs mediately to prevmt further may have other ideas," . slgnlngs of junior stars m~,s~C~. '~ =:~~:~:::~:, U ~  :~! ~i!!~!il ;:ii~i;!:~ ~' ' .: Last wcek, WHA president which reduce the box-office : ,~ ,~t :~: !~:  
=, . . _= w=e =, .  Tel n,..,.,,,... to recolve the question. Ltuseman should be e 
"Some people feelstrou~v retained. 
one way and some people He said the CAHA also 
~i ~ WATER LILY BAY RESORT- 798.2267 ~ ' iil 
caidBnidwin. " l 'm sorry we theinternationni IceHockey 
can't resolve It." ltatskin Federat l~  IIHF to halt 
added: "As of today we will approval 'of international • 
not be ~ ally 18-year- 
Nmmally, Junior players 
m not signed tutti they 
reach=. But Shalbanla lm't 
the first major league owner 
to sign exe~tlunai under- 
qe  ~mior playecs. 
The latest ease involved 
John Bas~t  of the WHA's 
Birminil~n Bulls who last 
year signed Kon Uasmmn, 
then IS, from Kingston 
Caundi~s of the OMJHL, an 
act which incurred the wrath 
games . ,~¢ WHA has 
arrange~i~'jwith European 
Similat~] pressure was 
applied by  the CAHA 
thrmgh the IIHF last year in 
the ~ n  jCnRe. 
Belisle also suggested 
Campagnclo be asked to 
intervene on the CAHA's 
behalf. 
In Montreal, National 
Hockey League president 
John Ziegler would offer bo 
comment on Gretzky's 
We're 
Listed 
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right to classify ads' under 
appropriate headings and to 
set 'Pates therefore end fo 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
end  to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply ServiCe, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. . 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
adveL'tlsement will be 
'destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions ere received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested n~ 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received, by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
HorRid In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlesrnent as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for  only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
partieD of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
verflslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, rellglon, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 end 65 
years, unlessthe condition is 
lustltled by a bona fide 
requirement,, for,.th.e v(i~'k 
Published at Terra'ca 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Mon..Frl. mornings 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effective October I ,  
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ru th12 .00  
By Ma i l  6 mth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year 40.00 
senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
BOx 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlil & Dlstrld 
Phone 635.6357 
The Terrace Dance 
Association will be 
presenting a Dance Seminar- 
Workshop on June 24111 and 
25th to be held at Clarence 
Michle| Elementary School, 
Terrace, B.C. This weekend 
Is open to all Individuals over 
age 6. 
Miss Shetla Marshall a 
mehnber of the Royal 
Academy of Dancing trained 
at the Rae Burns Dance 
School, the Wynne Shaw 
School of CDance and Three 
,Summer Sessions at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts. 
There wil l  be four 
cetagerles available Ballet, 
Tap, Modern,Jazz and 
Acrobatic.Gymnastic 
Dancing. FEE of $20.00 will 
. cover any or~all sections 
taken over the two days. 
Registration forms may be 
oh.rained at Terrace Sight 
and Soundor Terrace Public 
* Library. Please pre register 
' by June 16, 1978 to P.O. Box 
256, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4A9 
CLAS~iF!ED RATES 
LOCAL •ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per Weight Watchers meeting 
~nserften, over 20 words 5 holdevery Tuesclayet7p.m. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRiFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would oppreclate 
any donations of goOd, clean 
clothing, any household 
I I  
We require a person with 
can~ per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions Sl;S0 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
whether run or not. For more Information phone 
Absolutely no refunds after 635.3747.or 635.3023.. 
ad has been set. SKEENACE~ITRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
CORRECTIONS: Senior Citizens of the 
Must be made before 2rid • Ter race  and Thornhill area 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for the following services - 
• - Activity Centre for han- 
only one, Incorrect ad. ' dlcrafts 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
at the Knox United Church items, toys etc. for their 
Hall, 4907 LazMle Avenue. THRIFT SHOP. 
.... For pickup service phone 
INCHES AWAY CLUB .. 635.5320 or ~5.5235, or leave 
Meet every Tuesday night at donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between. 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
A Heather.Tartan Seclety is 
being formed with the in- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
. Day Care for working 635.24.% as soon es passible. 
people 
. Drop-in for componlonshlp ~keena District Girl Guides 
& coffee, would like to announce the 
Monday thru Friday 8.4.  opening of .a Land Ranger 
leneral bookeeplng and-or 
ecretarial skills. Please 
ipply in writing to: 
Mr. C.R. Shepherd, C.A 
Carlyle Shepherd & 
Associates Ltd. 
4540 Lakelsa Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
¢5.11) 
TYPIST REQUIRED 
Experienced typist required 
by .local Chartered Ac- 
countants firm. Duties will 
Include typing flnanclat 
statements, correspondence 
and some filing.~. Salary 
negotiable depending on 
experience. 
Submit resume to: 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAy: 
Rates available :upon 
request. 635-2265 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED . WANTED DONATIONS 
RATE: The Three Rivers Workshop 
22 cents per agate line. for the Handicapped are 
Minimum charge $5.00 per looking for donations of any 
Insertion. old, broken or used pieces of 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND furnlture, alsoanydiscarded 
wood products we could use 
TRANSIENT AD- for recycling or renovating. 
VERTISlNG: Call us at 635.2238 between Do You Feel You Have 
$3.60 per column Inch. Sa.m. and 3 p.m., wewlll t ry  A Drinking Problem? 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: to make arrangements for 
~1.00 per line par month, pickup. 
On a 4 month basis only. •RAPE RELIEF 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcetlen day. 
CLASSIFIED= 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Transportation available. ComNny in the Thornhlll Porter, Gleselman, Grelg, 
Contact Skeenaview Lodge area. Girls between the ages • Wilkinson & C~, 
of 14 and 18 Who are in- 302.4546 Park Avenue 
terested please cell 635.3061 Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 
or 638.1269 (ctf) (c5.11) 
"Mills Memor-lal Hospital HELPWANTED 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop on ActlvltyWorkerl : 
Lazelle now offers a full 
stack of Spring and Summer Auxiliary (on call) position 
weai'. Drop In on Saturdays' for vacation relief. Musthave 
from 11:00 - 4:30 I~.m.  secondary school graduetlon 
or equlvetent. Duties may 
There is help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Men.: 8:30 p.m. United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Ml i is  
'~ Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
10:00 to noon. Lakelse Hotel. 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7551 
OR 
635-7/11 
PARENTS iN CRiSiS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children,. 
The family of the late, 
Washa Sutherland would like 
to thank all the friends and 
Service charge of ~.00 on all or hit them, or find if hard to 
N.S.F. cheques, control yo~,r angry feelings 
toward them? 
WEDDING DESCRIP- P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
TiONS: become the loving con- 
No charge provided news structtve parent you really 
inoinde providing Insti'uctlon 
in arts, crafts; directing an 
Indoor-outdoor ecreation or 
social program, etc. Shlfti 
work Involved 
/~oply to: Lorna Romil~y 
Osborne Guest Home 
2012 Hall Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2171 
(¢~-11) 
HELP.WANTED 
Earn - 2 hours a day. $200 
a month commiselon plus 
prizes. For details writo 
Fuller Brush, Box 10~, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
couver V6B 1H.7, or Mr. T. 
Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C SKl.(w) 
submitted within one month, want to.be. ' relatives, I;)r. Ron Brooks, 
$3,00 ;ph~luclion~:d~argL~or:,~ AlL.  Inqulr.~s.. absolutely .: McKay.'~ Eu~er.~.Home and. ,Full or part.time.~ Here is an 
i wedding and~r~,blgagement:; confidential. ."*.~..' . . .  : .',:~:the R;C.M.P. ' , opportunity to ea*rn extra 
pictures. News of weddings Phone Mary .or John 635-4419 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Naden money, $6 . $8 per hour. 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
SlO.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensatlen. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMEHTS: 
Births 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 655.63S7 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health UnitStaff: 
CHILD HEAI'TH CON- 
FERENCES. 
• Held weekly at the Health 
530 Unit every Tuesday from 
5.50' h30-3:50p.m. Pleasephono 
5.50 for an appointment 
5.50 . •Held at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
Classified Advertising Dept. month from 1:30- 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
. Babysitters who bring 
Terrace Family" Violence children must have parents 
Committee in conjunction written consent for im-  
with the United Way in munizatien. 
Vancouver Is holding a ADULT CLINICS 
conference on Family These are held at the Health 
Violence at Caledonia Unit on Monday, Wed- 
LectureTheetreon June 151~h nesdoy; and Friday from 
at 8 p.m. Resource people 3:00 . 4:10 p.m. by ap. 
will be Jade MecLeran and peintment only. ~ 
Avril Hare from D.H.R. •PRENATAL CLASSES 
and family (p1-10) Training is available. For 
Iofervlews Call Marnle 635. 
9721 anytime (Fuller Brush) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic.  supplies 
Greenware, air brushing 
available - cuMom firing. 
3956 McNeil St. 
(AS-m 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper; brass 'all 
metals and batteries. 
Location • Seal Cove 
Open.till 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 
Phone 624-5.639 
A=LE eLECTRiC LTD. 
Electrical end Refrl'geretlen 
contract. 
):louse wiring. 
; 6354176 
DUI:FS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
Child Abuse team and Classes al"e held throughout repairs. 
Bonnie Patterson wil l  the year at Intervals for Reasonable rates. 
discuss Wife Battering. The expectant parents. Phone ,1931 Queensway Dr. 
evening will consistof a film the Health Unit for details 
as well as a panel discussion and registration. 
about the abovetoplcs, Add HOME NURSING CARE 
mission Is free and everyone Nursing car.e In the home for 
who Is Interested Is urged to those who need it on referral 
attend. For further In- from their family doctor. 
formation call Li! Fark- • Terrace area only. : 
yam 635.7435 HEALTH PARADE 
For 4year old children. Held 
on t hll'd Monday of every 
Is your son Interested In month." Developmental, 
Scouts. If sothe 1st Terrace vision, hearing screening 
Scout Troop Is taking pre done. Please Phone for 
registration for September. appointment. 
Max number will be 24.. If 
Interested cQII Mrs. Wardrop 
at 635.3553. Fees will be 
$20.00 per boy. Anyone. In. 
terested in helping with 
Scouts please cell .  
Open house Centennial 
Christian School. Tuesday 
June 20,1978, 9a.m..3 p,m. 
A faclllty to serve our 
community. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held m)ery Thursday at. 
ternoon at 1:00.2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held "every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They wil l  be pleased 
to assist 'with any eanttatlon 
problems. 
AUDIOLOGY CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. Annual General Meeting of 
Northwest Regional' Arts Hearing estswill be done by 
Council Sunday, Jqne 25th, doctor's referrals.' Tel No. 
1978, 11:00 a.m.R.E.M. Lee 638.1155. 
Theatre. All Interested In LONG TERM CARE 
"the arts welcome to attend. Office at No.205.4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
The Terrace Dog Club will Assessment and planning for 
hold Its monthly meeting, these eligible for Long Term 
Wednesday, June 14th 8:30 Care. 
p.m. at the Thornhlll AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Community Hall. LazelJe. , Tel 635.9196. 
~..¢~.A.P.O.- Annual F'ali Assessment and guldande 
for vncatlenal and social 
Bazaar. .November 18th rehabilitation done by 
1978. Arena Banquet Room consultant. 
GOLDEN RUL~E 
Odd lobs for the Ioblees. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Wol'k 
• Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J12) 
Lost from the 3300 Block of 
Thomas. Small black female 
cat with white spot under 
chin. Wearing yellow collar 
and goes by the name of 
Sarah. Reward offered. Call 
635.2148 or 630.1064. (ctf) • 
A white long halPed female 
cat with green-yellow eyes. 
She's two years old. Missing 
from" the lower Albatross 
area of Kltimet. Any In- 
formation would be ap- 
preciated. Contact 69 Brant 
or call 632.2924. (sff) 
Lost hunting knife B C. 
Phillips. Reward Call ;635- 
6836 (p3.11) " 
Lost hand.mode leather bill 
fold fypo wallet. Contains 
Important pal0ers and I.D. 
Reward offered. Please 
phone 635.9635 (C;4.12) 
I ,, 
AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
r, GM-Chev; Phone 635- 
5092 (ctf) 
Garage sale: Bargains 
galore. Sat. June 17 10 • 1. 
4902 Gair. (p2-11) 
For Sale: Kenmore Dish- 
washer. $250. Single bed. 
Phone 635.2772 daytime, 635. 
3511 eves. (c3-12) 
Office Space for Rent: 2700 
sq. ft. on Grelg Ave., 
Reasonable rent. Lease 
available. Phone 635.7266. 
Going on Holidays? Quiet 
university student will look 
after your home and yard. 
Has references. Phone 635- 
3~01 after 5 p.m. (p3.12) 
Reg is tered  Go lden  
Retrelver. 6 weeks old $185 
Phone 846.5.455 Smlthers. 
For Sale: 16' canoe Phone 
635-2667 (p3.11) 
1975 Reinell 21' cabin 
cruiser. 1750MC with 302 
Ford engine• CB, depth 
sounder, compass, tandum 
bed trailer, and many ex- 
tras. FirrQ $12,000. 633-2332. 
(c10-19) 
SALVAGE SALE: 1978 
model 6'3" Mirro Craft 
aluminum hull, model- Ski 
troll unit Is damaged and 
hull and convertable top are 
for sale by bid. Unit may be 
viewed at 60 Baker St., 
Kltimat. ,.~i.i ~ :~. :~:  ;~ 
.All inquir:es i~shouIcl ", be 
directed to the offices of 
Parmelee & Nelson, Gen. 
Insurance Adjusters Ltd., 
4619 Lakelse Ave.,' Terrace, 
635-7910, 635-3900. 
' Accounting Technician' Written or phoned in bids 
' Local firm of Chartered will be accepted till 26 June 
• Accountants has an opening 1978. 
for an accounting.technician. 
Duties will Include writing : 
& up books of account, payrolls 
and some lunlor audit 
procedures. Salary Is 
negotiable depending on 
ability and experience. 
References required. Send 
complete resume and 
references to: 
Porter, Gleselman, Grelg, 
Wilkinson & Co. 
302.4546 park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 
(A5.12) 
1975- Yamaha Yzao. good 
condition. Phone 635-40~49 
after 6:30 p.m. (5.11) 
1978 Honda CB 400 Hawk. 
Phone 635.7091 (p5-11) 
For Sale: Husky 10 speed 
bike. 6 months old. Offers.. 
Phone 635.7053 (c3-10) 
For Sale: 1965, Massey 
-Ferguson. Loader. Backhoe. 
Power train. Completely 
rebuilt. Cal1635-7889a~er 6 
Responsible person is 
required to live In at Osborne 
Guest Home. • Pl'esence 
requlred from 11: 30 p.m. to 7 
a•m. In exchance for room 
and board. Contact Lorna 
Romilly at 635.2171 for more 
Information (c5-12) 
For Rent: 2 single rooms. 
Furnished or Unfurnished. 
For ladies. Kitchen faclltles. 
Llvlngroom and T.V. or 
couple with child. Phone 635- 
3368 after 3 or mornings 8.12 
635.2338 (p3.11) 
For Sale: 21 cu. ft. deep 
freezer good wqrking con- 
dltlen. $125, 10'~,peed bike 
$35. Phone between 5 - 6:30 
• 635.4416 (p3.12) 
Forty original watercolour, 
olh & acrylic paintings for 
sale from private collection: 
Artists' work represented: 
A.M. Nehrlng, W. Hum- 
phrey, J. Hugo, Irene 
'Horner0 S. Sands, Julseth, 
etc. " 
2 complete beds, 36"x60" 
Bathroom sink minus taps 
1 pr. boys' hockexl,skatos, 
size 3, (new) 
Did bottles. Pre.da~d 1905 
Corner Lamp Table,/ 
Paintings on view ~enings 
at 5036 McDeek, Terrac'e, or 
phone 635.6843 (p5,12): 
Esso Ultlmetic O11 Fired 
Warm Air Furnace, 110, 000 
BTU in excellent condition. 
Phone 635.5257 weekdays 
635.6609 eves. (p5.13) 
For  Sale: Super Pong 
Game. Used6 times. New 
cost $130, now cost $30. 632. 
7973 (c5-13) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom 
duplex: In town. Frldgeand 
stove. 635-5464 (p3.11) 
For Rent: 2 bedroOm house 
with frldge and stove, wall to 
wall carpeting. $200 per 
month. 635.2435 (c3-12) 
Small 2 bedroom suite for 
rent. Good for a single 
~rson or a couple. Phone 
635-2153 (p1.10) 
For Rent: in Thornhlll. 1 
bedroom furnished apart- 
ment. Singles only Phone 
635.2065 (p3.11) 
3 bedrooms In town. 
Pheasant St. 6 year old 
house. Asklng$52,500. 635.' 
7/96 (p5-1O) 
Cottage for sale, west side " 
Lakelse Lake. Reasonable. 
OWner will carry Agreement 
of sateto right party. Phone 
.564.2994 (c6.11) 
tFor Sale: 3 bedroom spll 4 
level - bench area. 4 yearsJ 
ft at 10V4 percenl ! 
ssumable mortgage. More I
formation 635.3320 after 5 I
.m. (plO-1O) / 
3 bedroom family home on 
Skoglund Street. 11/2 baths, 
semi.finished downstairs, 
large garden area, enclosed 
garage; 635-9277 (p5.13) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house 
basement unfinished. Wood 
stove plus electric heat. 5211 
Hgppte635-9488 (plm iul 10) 
Wanted to'rent: 3 bedroom 
house, preferrably close to 
schoOls. Wanted to rent 
Immediately. 635-9151 Room 
373 after 4:30 p.m; or 638- 
8101, local 45. (p5-13) 
Wanted to Rent: in Terrace 
Registered Nurse moving to 
Terrace in Ju)y requires 3 or 
4 bedroom house or suite to 
rent. Contact Grant Papps 
638.1856 or 638.8131 (p3.10) 
Desperate, need living ac- 
commodation for family of 4, 
by July 15, transferred, will 
accept house, cabin, trailer 
or anywhere to eat and sleep. 
Please call 638.8191 ask for 
La, rry. (c2-11) 
For Sale: 10 acres in Old . 
Remo. Barn, with livestock, 
greenhouse in :/4 acre of 
garden. Small cebln. Good 
well with gas pump. Price 
S16,000 Contact T. Stevens, 
Box 66,1, Terrace, B.C. (p20- 
4) 
18 acres for sale: 2:/2 North 
of Terrace, Phone 635.7893 
after 6 p.m. (p5.12) 
For Sale: 12x68 Glendale 
Vista Villa, three bedroOm 
area - a two or three with utility shed included. 
bedroom house or mobile Will sell partially furnished 
home, preforrably rent with or unfurnished. For an 
option to buy. Phone 635.5905 appointment to view cell'635. 
(i)3.11) 9403 after 5:00 (p10-17) 
B,O. Hydro and Power Authority 
INV ITAT ION TO TENDER for exteriol" 
landscaping at the Div is ional  Centre, 5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace,  B.C. 
Tender  f i ) rms  and  spec i f i ca t ions  a re  
ava i lab le  f rom Mr .  F.L.  Janauer  a t  $220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace.  
Closing date for submission of tenders is 23 
June, 1978. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
, ,,,m, o,1i- 3.76 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoo 
SChoOl District No. 88 (Terrace) 
EXEOUTIVE SEORETARY 
Applications are invited for the position of 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY to the Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District ~1o. 88 (Terrace). 
Duties to commence 24th July 1978. 
i 
This position requires:. 
.. Executive standard Typing ability 
..Administrative Management Skills 
.. Ability to deal with Public 
.. Maintain School Reporting Systems 
.. Maintain Confidential File Systems 
• Ability to record minutes of School Board Meetings 
.. Knowledge of School District Operations an asset. 
Salary is open, depending on qualifications and ex- 
parlance: 
Please forward typed resume, marked "CON- 
FIDENTiAL", to:- 
.. Sacretery-Treasurer 
..School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
.. Box 159, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A7 
Government of Canada 
ESTATES OF F ICER 
Indian a Northern Affairs 
indian & Mull Affairs Program 
Williams Lake & Terrace, B.C. 
This competition is open to both men and women who 
ere residents of the Province of British Columbia. 
SALARY: $15,746.. S17,657. (Under Negotiation) 
DUTIES: The incumbent administers estates of 
deceased Indians, of those who have been edludiceted 
.mentally incompetent end ef minor heirs; advises II~d 
assists those Indians who have been appointed 
executors or administrators of estates. Considerebio 
travel throughout the area is involved. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants n'ust have experience 
in • law office, insurance qr trust company or ex- 
porionce in the administration of Indian or other lands. 
Knowledge ot federal and provincial legislation 
governing estates is also required. Knowledge of the 
English language is essential. 
Send your application form '~nd or resume quoting 
Referenct~ Number 78.V.iAN.58 before June 26, 1978 to: 
C. Pinhey, Regional Staffing Officer, Public Service. 
Commission, P.O.Box 11120, Royal Centre, 500. 1055 
West Georgia Streets Vancouver, B.C..V6E 3L4 
! 
i 
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Build your home among 
beautiful arge cedars on lot 
150x210 Skeena St. Asking 
11,500.00 Offers. Phone 635. 
5102 after 6 and weekends. 
(i)3-1) 
3 and 5 acre parcels on 
Woodland Park Subdivision 
$14,000 and $1900. Two lots 
only left. One with creek. JD 
Proctor, 490 Anderton Road, 
Comox, B.C. V9N 4B4 phone 
339.4736 (cS0-1ulyl) 
Successful store for sale in 
Terrace. Complete with 
equipped butcher shop, 8 
coolersand freezers. 1 walk. 
in, 3 bedroom dwelling at: 
1ached. One rental ho6se, 
occupied, 3 bay garage all on 
one acre of land. Annual 
sales almost double asking 
price. Assumable mortgage. 
Call 635.5202 for details. 
(p20.17) 
For Sale Prime Tire 
Business with gas .service 
etc. . 4 bedroom home, 
completely furnished, 1V~ 
bath, many extras, situated 
68 miles north of Terrace. 
Apply C RiHer, Box 183, 
Terrace, B•C. 633-2326 (eft) 
73 Renault front wheel drive, 
asl~ing $1000 and 1976 Kx250 
motocross Kawaski like'new 
asking $1,000 638.1483 (cff) 
For Sale: 1973 Mazda RX3 
Phone 638.8322 after 6 (c10. 
14) 
For Sale: 1975 Mustang 
Mach I. Excellent condition, 
Must all - 12x46 2 bedroom 
mobile home on a fully 
serviced, clear title 1or on 
Simpson Rd, Thornhill. 
Open to offers, G. Warnen, 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
635-7117 (ctf) 
1969. 12x60 Housetrailer. 2 
bedroom and Joey shack and 
sundeck unfurnished. Ex- 
cept for stove, washer and 
dryer. Phone 638-8297 after 
3:30 p.m. (c5.12) 
For Sale: 12x68 ATCO 
Velmont 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Set up and skirted in 
trailer court in town. Will 
sell furnished or un- 
furnished. Phone 635.9046 
even. (pl0.Jul) 
23x56 Doublewlde, major 
appliance and garden shed • 
fenced. "Situated on lot fully 
skirted complete fenced. 
View at 31 Timberland 
Trailer Court, 4619 Queen- 
sway. (Ctf). 
Trailer for sale: 1974 12x68 3 
bedroom furnished t ra i ler ,  
dishwasher, fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, china cabinet 
etc. No.1 Pine Park phone 
635.3246 (clm-Ju 17) 
Mobile Home 
Immediate Delivery 
To Your Location 
i are now available on'our 
lovely " 14 wlde and  
doublewide mobile homes. 
You choose your decor, 
and we custom build tc 
suiL Government grant of 
$2500 applicable. Expense 
paid fa re  Vancouver - 
Return. For tree cred!t 
check and approval please 
phone collect .: ; . 
Parker Homes of Canada 
Ltd. ' " 
937,54:47 " 
(c14-22)" 29,000 miles. Lots of ac -  i 
cessorles. /I/lust. sell before ~ i , " ' I 
July tat. Phone635;9750 (pS. IFor sale. - 1974 Bendlx I 
10) . ILeadertrailer. 2bedroom. I 
~ "  . IReverse aisle. Front I For Sale: 1969 Ford =/~ ton, I . . . .  .. . . . .  
new I~$11;to0ald4fP:r:~:kon I : " , ' ;~ .  pe~* . . ***~: ,~ l  
Price $ . II~liu141 | 
Price $3600 beth trucks very II . . . . . .  I 
clean, cjoed shape s - ~ .  s 
mechanical A1 635-3752 (p~ For Sale: 1976 mobUe home. 
11) 
1975 Dodge Coronet Sedan - 
Low mileage - V8, ps, pb, 
A.T., radio, rigged for trailer 
towing, tw0 spare wheels, 
two near new studded winter 
tyres. Phone 635-5339 (sff) 
Shed, fenced yard with 
garden. Located in Terrace 
Trai ler Court. Asklng 
$14,000 or bestoffer. Phone 
after 5 p.m. 635-4639 (p3.12) 
For Sale: 1978Camaro Z28, 
VS'/~pe&l~Air, 6tkacl(:;:Best ":  
offer. Call 635-3442 after 5 
(c5-13) 
1975 Jimmy 4x4. Fully 
equipped. Lots of extras. : 
High Sierra, package. 
Trailer towing suspension. 
Will consider trade 632-7973. 
(c10-18) 
Offers will be'received until 
June 6th, 1978 for sale of one 
(1) 1973 GMC school bus. 
This bus is In operation and 
may be seen at the main- 
tenance office between 8:30 - 
9:30 a.m. or from 4 to 5 p.m. 
dally." , 
The highest bid or any bid 
not necessarily accepted. 
For Sale: 1975 Volkswagen . (c3-10) 
Rabbit with extra set of 
winter tires. Must sell by 
Friday June 16th 635.6749 
eves. (p3-11) 
For Sale; 69 El Camlno, 
good condition. $1500 Phone 
638-8101 Local 12 or 635-4716 
eves. (p3-12) 
For Sale: 1968 Buick Le 
Sabre for parts Phone 635. 
2792. (p3-12) 
1975 Plymouth Vallent 318, 
auto, p.s., p.b., low mileage, 
2 door H.T. 635.4597 (p6-15)' 
1969 Plymouth Fury II, 2 
door 318, Best offer. Phone 
635.5419 (p3.12) 
@ 
Invlation to Tender 
Town of Smlthers, B.C. 
Sidewalks. 1978 
Tenders for the supply of 
sidewalks will be rec.eived by 
the Town of Smithers up to 
3:00 p.m., local time, 
Wednesday, June.21st, 1978. 
All tenders must be sub- 
mlHed to the Office of the 
Treasurer in a sealed en- 
velope, cle¢~rly marked 
' 'TENDER FOR 
SIDEWALKS - 1978". 
Tenders will be publicly 
opened at the above stated 
1975 12x66 3 bedroom time in the Council Cham- 
Elmonte (Glendale) trai ler, '  bers of the Town Office'. All 
2 joey shacks, 1 fully In- tender's will be examined 
and submlffed to Council for 
awarding 'at the Regular 
Council Meeting of June 
27th, 1978. 
sulated. Fireplace and 
covered porch. Set up and 
skirted at 27 Timberland 
- Trailer Park 635.7645 after 5 
p.m. (p10.15) 
~i6' Safeway doublewlde. 
Includes all malor ap. 
pllances, large'garden she~ 
and fencing. 3 bedrooms, ;
full bath, and fireplace. Set 
up and fully skirted in 
cedar. View at No, 31-4619 
Queensway Drive (Tim. 
berland Trailer Park 
Phone 635.9429. (ctf) 
REPOSSESSIONS 
We have a llmlted number of 
12', 14', and 24' wide in ex- 
cellent condition. 
NO DOWN 
PAYMEN T 
Purchase includes delivery, 
set up and furniture. (On 
approved, credit). 
If you quality we wlll fly 
you In at our expense. 
Hurryl - These won't las~l 
Call our credit manager 
collect at 
437-4311 
Tor-Star ' 
Mobile Homes 
835 Granvlle 
Vancouver, B,C. 
V6Z I K7 
(at0.7) 
The work is comprised of 
base preparation, the supply 
of material and construction 
of approximately 950 meters 
of 1.5 meter width sidewalk. 
Tender Inquiries shall be 
directed to the undersigned. 
'A. [)eEIIlon, 
Director of 'Works and 
Engineering 
Town of Smlthers, 
P.O. Box 879, 
Smlthers, B.C. (847-3251) 
(¢5-12) 
I)iE'I'ER'S CORNER 
Evcl.') linlc you pal the 
v, rt~llg li, xltl ill )our ilUlUlh, 
%nil arc l.,llilll,,ili7 hl I~ fat- 
tcr: ~dlilc u'~cl) IIIIlC ),ltl 
pill thc vtlrrc¢l Ii~v.I in 
• ~,llur Illlltllll. %t~ll iil'u' 
i.'hi,,l~,'ilig IO k' lhinill.'r. 
"lhc chhiu'c i,, cnlircl) tip ill 
%l i t l .  
$ 
J ~.WLI- I' I%ll,lhl 
%l l lh , ' l  ++1 / / , - '  / . ' /+ '+,  I I ,  ~,'1,1 
/ 
e 
, . .  • • , • i 
INVITATION TO PUBLIC • Towhom:it may concern: I 
BID '. Elizabeth Bangay will not be 
Bids will be received at: 
School District No. 
(Terrace) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 3E9 
until June 30, 1978 
for Demolition .and-or 
R~moval 
of 
Three (3) Teacherage units 
on Haugland Avenue in- 
cluding ring wall .or post 
To be removed withtn 30 
days of acceptance of bid or 
forfeit. 
Area to be cleared to Site 
Standards. 
To review contact L. Heller 
at 635-4931. 
I 
responsible for ahy bills or 
debts Incur red  by my i 
husband, as of thl~; day. June PHOTOGRAPHY: 
88 6, 1978. EIIzabbth Bangay. 
(p3-12) . 
Noticeof Application 
for Change of Name 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provls~hs ot the "Change of 
Na~ Act," by me:- Doreen 
WlsharV of 3907 Dobbib" 
Street in Terrace, in the 
Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:- 
To change my name from 
:Doreen Wlshard to Corine 
Brenda Wlshard. 
(I,10) ' -. 
Highest of any bid not '  
necessarily accepted. 
(ju14,21,28) 
Registered 2 year old 
Palomino filly. By Peters 
Lucky Reg. quarter horse 
Camper 1975 Edson 8' stallion. Phone Birch Haven 
Camper, C-W 15,000 BTU Ranch 635.5288 after 6 p.m. 
furnace~ Phone638-1121 (sff) (p5-10) 
10 for 
Sl O0. Oui" introductory 
special offers you 10 
beautiful jumb0-slze color' 
pictures from any "one color 
negative for only $1.00. Any 
additional pictures over 10 
from same negatfve only 10c 
each. Send as many color 
negatives (any size) as you 
wish plus $1.00 for each. Also 
save on developing and 
prlnlfng your color films. 12 
exp. ro l l .  $2.99, 20 exp. ro11- 
$3.99, 24 exp. roll • $4.99, 36 
exp. roll - $6.99. Fast ser- 
vice, guaranteed quality & 
Want Me ais In Minutes?-Think Chine, se 
If the people of the Orieht 
seem serene, it might be be- 
for the relief ot psoriosis, 
minor burns, Insect bites, 
and skin abrasions. 'A  
regular household Item. 
Useful In every first.aid 
kit. Available In leadl.n 
drug stores. 
(C4-10,15,19,2] 
i 
cause they don't spend hours 
over a hot stove'! To retain 
. .  her serenity, today's busy 
American homemaker needs 
good-tasting entrees that can 
be whipped up in minutes. 
Thirty-eight million" wonwn 
are now working. That's 4.1% 
of. all adult women. They're 
spending three hours less a 
week in meal preparation, 
so appet!zing and convenient 
• :dishes are a godsend. 
Budget is also a factor and 
a meatless main dish is eco- 
nomical. Eggs provide com- 
plete protein and can fill in 
for meat. But eggs are the, 
satisfaction or money single highest source of 
refunded. Pronto Photo ' : cholesterol. Oriental egg foo 
• yufig can be adapted to give 
Service, 30 Eastgate, Win- you the nutrition and taste 
nlpeg, Man. R3C 2C1. (ju 15) of fresh eggs without eholes- 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults; Shop discreetly by 
mall. Send $1.00 for our 
latest fully Illustrated 
catelogue of marital aids for 
both ladies and gentlemen. 
Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 
HELP WANTED: Mature 
studentsl Earn $6 to $7 per . 
hour plus bonus with In- 
terestlng summer work. 
Write Fuller Brush Co., Box 
teroi by preparing Foo Yung 
: Pancakes •made with Egg 
Beaters Cholesterol-free Egg 
Substitute. 
Bean sprouts and chopped 
green pepper and onion add 
'" texture and flavor. They are 
fried in corn oil which is low 
in saturated fats. Serve them 
with an easy sauce made 
with water, soy sauce and 
chicken bouillon. Gre6n 
For Sale: 1977 8' Travelmate 108 care. of 808, 207 West 
Camper, like new condition. 4yearold registered Morgan Hast ings  St., Vancouver, 
Price $3,300 Phone 635.5634 gelding and a 3 year old:  .;B.C. V6B 1H7 or Mr .  T. 
~ ~ ~ -" ! registered Tennesse Walker' Diamond, General Delivery, 
11Vs" ulaCKmOt , amper with mare. Phone'afler6842,5532 Station 'R', Kelowna, B.C. 
frldge, 3 burner stove with (c5-12) VIX 4K3. (ctf) 
oven. Camper lacks, • 
pressure water system• 
Phone 635.3604 (p3-11) . How TO Look 
14' Trave Trailer Inclucies ~,  : : 
slnk: frldge, 3 burner stove, Younger Than Y ou r AgeL 
sleeps 6. 3 way lighting " ,  ' . . • 
system. A steal a t  $1200 .There's i0te of talk aboutl New York ,  Or. Panzarella 
Phone 632.2807 (ed-13) moisturizing these days . . .  -: has devoted .his ientire pro- 
• . . . . .  but  dO you  know what a.? femional life' to improving 
For  Sale: 32' 'Sliver Streak moiaturfzer is  really sup- women's skin ~th  his 
Trailer: Cadillac of trailers, poses to do for your skin? brdakthrough "deep-action 
Big enough to live in and Two importantthings: ' moisturizing" concept. He 
travel. Fully equipped • Attract moisture into pioneered with the famous 
loaded w i th  extras. 20' skineel~ Formula 405 skin care pro- 
awning, air condltioner,~ all • :ltelp 'skin reta in  mob- '. duets, developed for derma- 
aluminum constructed, turethere tololZiSts' patients and. now 
Replacement cost $27,500. But', according to Dr. available to all women. 
Firm price price $13,000. ". Frank Panzarella, noted bio- Dr. Panzarella's latest re- 
Skeena Trailer Court, I~S chemis t  and skin-care search has culminated in the 
.Queensway Drive, Terrace, ,authority, unless it has a creation of a new moistur- 
penetrating qual i ty that  izer that performs wonder-. 
(p3-12] ptits this needed moisture fully for every typ~ of skin: 
' deep into the outerlayers of Formula 4"05 Light T_ex- 
the skin, where it counts, turedMoisturizer. ' 
the  cream or lotion is not This scientific complex 
really ~rforming as an  ef- contains deep-action tools- 
. . ture-holding fective moisturizer, boosters, that 
'!It's the outer layer of help replenish andretain'the 
NEW - skin cells, the stratum co l  skin's natural moisture hal- 
' D Z'-ER-RZ'-s-ER~ ' neum, that ac~;ually helps anee, The sheer,-greesele~ ",-' SAO PAUI'O Is'roIPS - 
• .. !: tell..the...worJd ~.our. age/~ cream is so light and silky it Sa0 Paulo, Brazil,,~wlri~t 
says Dr. Piinzarella~i¢Agbbd isappears.immedist~ly~a'i~ bdide'd0.Sa'nilli~ ¢ lid~lat~,As 
Antiseptic Healing Lotion moisturizing agent' should the skin, working invis'ibfy the largest city inNorth and 
penetrate into the stratum in the stratum comeum to South America. 
eorneum to 'fill out'surface give skin concentrated BUILT SOLIDLY 
dryness lines and help renew moisture action for beauti- La Casa de Aliaga, built in 
a fresh, smooth, firm look-- .ful results. Lima, Peru, in 1535, is the 
the look of younger skin." Worn around-the-clock, oldest private household in 
As president of. . Doak. Light Textured Moisturizer continuous occupation in the 
Pharmaeal in Westbury,. acts like an invisible barrier Western Hemisphere. 
1 can (1 pound) bean Beaters mixture onto gnu- 
sprouts, well-drained die. Fry until well-browned 
1/2 cup chopped green on both sides. 
• Serve hot with Foo Yung pepper 
1/2 cup chopped onion Sauce (below). 
1 tablespoon flour 
Comoi l  Foo Yung Sauce: In a 
beans and tomato wedges Foo YungSauce saucepan, blend together 1 
-:provide eye appeal. ~,dd a side dish of rice for heartier Combine Egg Beaters  spoonsCup coldcornstarch.Water and Add2 tea-.1 
.appetites. For dessert, serve Cholesterol-free Egg Substi- tablespoon soy sauce, 1/8 
mandarin orange segments tute, bean sprouts, green teaspoon sugar and 1 chick- 
and hot tea. pepper, onion and flour, en bouillon cube. Bring to a'~ 
FOO YUNG PANCAKES On. a griddle or skillet set boil, stirring. Boil 1 minute. 
l cup EggBeaters at 300°F. heat enough oil 
Choleaterol-fteeEgg to.oover bottom. For each Makes  8 pancakes(4  
Substitute pancake pour 1/4 cup Egg servings). 
to shield skin against 
moisture loss :. 
u;  Before applying make- 
Light Textured Moistur- 
izer silkens the skin surface 
so make-up goes on more 
easily, stays fresher-looking 
lodger. , 
• Whenever you don't  
wear make-up. Light Tex- 
tured Moisturizer gives skin 
a clean-pored healthy- 
looking finish. T~ny dryness 
lines are less noticeable. 
• At  bedtime. Your skin 
will feel softer, look fresher 
when you awake. 
"Since we know how to 
encourage moisture build-up 
to help keep skin younger 
looking," says Dr. Panzarella, 
"and since we're l i v ing  
longer, fuller lives, shouldn't 
we all try to look as young 
as we can, as long as we 
can?" With his Formula 405 
Light Textured Moisturizer, 
it's so easy! 
MRS. CIRELLI'S CHEESECAKE 
Wrinch Memorial Hospital 
Hazelton, B.C. 
V0J 1Y0. 
Notice to Contractors 
Sealed tenders marked 
"Bid for Sale,demolition,and 
removal of the old building 
used for hospital purposes 
and situated on 
Block 1, Dlstrict Lot 1.05, 
Plan 7307, Casslar District" 
will be received by the Board 
of Trustees up to 2:00 p.m., 
local time on July 5, 1978. 
Bids should be addressed or 
delivered to the Ad- 
min is t ra tor ,  Wr lnch 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l ,  
Hazelton, B.C. V0J 1Y0. 
Specifications and tender 
forms may be obtained from 
the Administrator. The 
Board will not necessarily 
accept any tehder received. 
Acceptance of a tender will 
be sublect to the qpprnval of 
the Mlnl.ster of Health. 
Tenders wilF be opened in 
publlc In the Board Roor,~ of 
the Wrlnch Memorial 
Hospital, Hazelton, B.C., 
Immediately after the above 
mentioned deadline has 
expired. The successful 
bidder, If any, wil l  be 
notified on or before July 28, 
1978. 
Mrs. Belly L, Hunt, 
Chairperson, Board of 
Trustees, 
Wrlnch Memorial Hospital 
Hazelton, B.C. 
V0J 1YO 
(c3-11) 
3 eggs 
1V= cups sugar 
12 ounces (lY: cupsi Ricotta o.~r collage 
cheese 
V= cup milk 
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel* 
5 cups cooked rice 
Beat together eggs and sugar about a minute. 
Mash cheese slightly and mix with milk and 
lemon peel; add to egg mixture. Beat or pro- 
cess in blender until smooth. Stir in rice. Pour 
into a butteredg-inch square baking dish. Bake 
at 350 ° for 1 hour. Serve warm. Top with lemon 
sauce, if desired. Makes 9 servings. 
* O..~.r use grated orange peel. 
NOTE: Leftover cake may be covered with foil 
and reheated at 250 ° about 30 minutes to re- 
store its original fresh moist texture and deli- 
, .  . j ., 
cJq.__~,J~!~Q[- 1 - -  
It was once believed that the Devil combs goats' beards 
for them once a day. 
Discover British Columbia 
A TRAVEE FEATURE FROM TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA 
U.S. SW~AMPS GREECE 
In 1977, Americans were 
,the most numerous of any 
tourists to visit Greece-- 
S98,470 Americans visited 
the country. 
THEY ARE 
QUADRILINGUAL 
Four languages are spoken 
in Cape. Breton, N.S.: 
English, French, Micmac 
and Gaelic, 
J 
I 
AND THE. BAVARIAN TOUCH KIMBERLEY 
by Joafi Bellinger 
Kimberley in the Koptenuys 
has two distinctions: it is 
Canada's highest city, und it has 
a Bavarian platzl for a main 
street. 
This rather drab, old, mining 
town 'was transformed in 1972 
to a colorful Bavarian village 
and.'is today a refreshing and 
colorful delight. 
High in the sky at 3,(62 feet. 
or !,099 metres, the wl;in:- is 
perfect. , 
The transformation prr0e,'J 
was launched without he town's 
full Support, but enthusiasm 
grew with t,he results. 
The t,,wn's merchants pitched, 
in to construct' he platzl, ut- 
ensil, right fn the main shoppiiag 
. ' l re~l .  
' Within ~lonths, a bl0ck-long 
brook bubbled beneuth the at- 
tructive ft~ot bridges while alpine 
huts. high-country trees, and 
b~iight flower boxes high!ighted 
t~e sparkling fountainsand the 
wishing well. 
Kinlberley. named after South 
Africa's dianlond city was born 
When the fltbulously-rich Sul. 
livan mine was discovered in the 
1890"s, 
By 1950 it wits the home of 
the world's lurgest 'aid'eli lead 
., und zinc aline. 
',Though its surroundin-'s xxere 
shnply beautiful Kimi~erW.'. he. 
came jusl another tow,,, 
. Then cnmc Ibe dlcdnL I.,I- 
::~, lowed Ily a t.t~lnnlillll~?lll' d l~.l 
n, then--actkm, 
The busln :,-,, nlen brJgll~ellCd 
,. their h,ildi,l~s wild ny bal. 
. Jl'2 , .  
gOIll~h, steep-plt, rhcd and ovcr- 
~ihtll~'ghlg roo!s. 'gtllfles ilntl 
shullerk, 
Reds, tn'hnge~ and greun~ utm.' 
rlredonlinate ~,Vhlthp, v bk, xes 
arc filled wild I~r ghl, ,...erred'tiros. 
Ulililies a ltl other .services 
wild sober mildings llls,~ gl~t 
inlo the a',.'!. "l•he.federal I)OSt 
office ¢,'as :iwered wilh w,~ud. 
sl;liilctl Io look ,like hill, pine 
i + 
~•al ,I}.'mution prod,el g.ve a/pim' look to .~tmvs, 
shutters, The RCMP "complex With the help of the German 
wus given an alpine 160k. The ctmsnhlte, an encyclopedi:h IMd 
Super Valu store had its' logo thehigh school's honlc.econonl- 
wrilten Jn Gernlun script, 
Htmle-owners be:tutti'led their 
Ii,lnles. and CtmlJnco. the nlille 
c,.,nlpa.y, rcndv.ated its offices. 
Cominco's gardens, strength- 
e,led J'~)' tlli~ conlpany:s own 
twand of fertilizdr, t,~tlav ofl'urs 
a profusion of IIo~('er.~. M~iri- 
gt dds, I upiris.' phlox and pel nn ius 
Iflazc Ilere ill season. , 
The gardens arc open !o Ihe 
punic. 
Happy H:mg'llas been adupted 
ll'i tile ~ipprofn'iitle IIIlIM.'Ill for 
lilt' town. Fie h.,nds hb, fill little 
fiuure Ill, Ihd' K;Imp .... , ~tl 
nnn lc t l  }'IH' h Jn l .  , I hL ," .. " K t t td , , . t l , . r  ~ , h , u , l . u n  IAn ' .D , ,m , . .H '  
its cla~, the costumes displayed 
around the town are as uttlhentic 
as possible• 
Lederhosen are seen every- 
where. And strolling mus,.:hms. 
swaying with their accordi,.ns, 
.help fill the air with h~,ppy 
music. i 
AS if all of this were t,,,: 
enough, Kimberley has tg,, 
special festiwds for resident. 
and visitors to enjoy, 
Julyfest is held i=l the'third'  
weekend in July, while Winter- 
feat is sponsored in February. 
In the summer, visitors are 
regaled with barbecues, pancake 
breakfasts ill the platzl, wine 
lasting, parades, and, the fire~ 
'men's beer-barrel hosing contest." 
Soccer and soflb:dl tourna- 
nlents bring out the population, 
as do the beer gardens, where 
some 4,(X)0 people sing. dance, 
e,'u and drink. 
Locul restaurants always en-, 
sure that they carry a good 
supply of cheese :rod alpine 
sausuges to fill the need. 
The Winterfest celebrates the 
exciting'skiing al the local North 
Slat Mounluin, 
There is no lackkff snow here, 
As partsff the i'estivilies, the 
platzl is turned inli~ a sculplure 
gallery-elephants, rabbits, and 
SlltY¢,'lllCn. n l ; ide  tif snow and ice, 
are qldC'kly sh:,ped Ib' the en- 
thukiasls. 
Even tile condomini'unl hotel 
ill the ski..hill-the hmgest hill 
for night skiiug in North America 
--is in truc B'warian style..  
All these charhts are awlih.tblc 
at this rejuven:lted town. on 
Highway 95A, north of Cran- 
brook in Ihe Kootenuys. 
If okl Pal Sullb,'an. discoverer 
of the ore body would sec Kim- 
berley today, lie would Ilin'dl): 
believe il! 
' .% 
,% 
*%1 i * 
/ 
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acao~s 42 Corolla 5v smu 8 Whe~ 
1 Clare= leaves mass 'Noah 
i Breed of dog 45 Click SS Network • ".landed 
1~ On the 49" --, a bone/ 10 Heed 
summit etc." . . . .  , 3 Nuclear 11 Costly ' b~ a~mt p,uk.r - -d  Johnny 
1~ ~mumuon 50 Rocky hill partiele~ 19 Preposition ~xm WIZAnD OF ID + 
, ,+  . ,+ ,  ,+o ,+,  , , + ,  + ...I J~  ~:~N. Lq Roman tunic extinct bird " stick 34 Nonh's on • ..,..Z F_--.A'v_~-IF~  
11Hou~01d 50 Father 4 Bowling ~ Actor ' r : ' " " I ~ WHY ~ ~ ~  
god, S4 Native marks Wallach • 
• , , . +  __ ,  , . e .=  .Oe- -  
.. ocean ~ Give forth 6 GraPe ~ Hostelry ~ . . 
18 Wilhont .Ut ters .  7 M/crobe .Lea .+ ky  G I  o the  ".£~'~ ' -~  F' p .V " ethles : Avg. solution time:' 22 ml'.. 30 Thing. in 
m Joan of Arc, IElYlEBIA LIEISISIL IAIMI law Koo 
_ , r .one .  IT ,A,N~rlO~LEmP~OILIE I Slltowever C.omical: Y u , , Lil~eK le~er 23 U k up ~ 36 Pictures 
37 lflndu Fora .  " 
Surrounds . ~, ~- ~, ,  ~-, ~-  - ¥ . . . .  bals 0 
.38 ~/r~c~hant ~Slow . ~'~=2-_ . . . .  .~"~,Dc~ i. ~-/~ 
3~GBG e;~,The ~ 41Chen'dca] g 
• Symbol 
Like'a ~ ~ RID 42Goby ByAbi ailVanBuren 
33 ~ ~ 43 Silkworm .~ leTe by Clflr,~SO rr,~N.V. K,~S eynd. I~. 
34 Born ~ 44 Pack away 
~ ~ri~p e . .Volume 
47 Redact 
39" - I)reamer ITIAI~IA~SIEITIS~E,WlEI 48 Routine + DEAR ABBY: Have the clothes designers gone mad or 
40 Seaman 5-27 51 Money of am I crazy? 
(colloq.) Answer to yesterday's puzzle, account 
- 2 3 4 9 tO tl 
When my hueband looked at b recent fashion magazine, 
+FI + + +. I . r - - '  +. absurd fashions of today, he would send me t~a shrink. .. .. 
~1,  WI~'  We would appreciate yo~. personnl opinion on the least C A T F I S H  by Roger Bolhn & C, aryPeterman 
fashions. " " '5 I I • CONNIE AND JOHNNY 
' the new dothas .e  designed for. women with no bre.~s ~ 'EU~ TI"~O~"~ ~ , /~  f fTp~: : :~  ~ L ~  ~T J .~pT  
• * " "  P I " I  I so m in order.to make.mlindy'a Ira. year's dothns I°°k • ~ ~}.~£. .  _ .~  ,~, 
completely outdated; . . . .  ! 
I ~ ~3a me_regardless of how old It in. Aud if I need unmethlng ; ~ i 
~15o + n I ~ I  DEAR ABBY: As'the mother of two  small children, I ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~  
' cannot understand how anpne coup. leave their children 
~qs  47 4,4~ ~2:  ]el ' i 4e ,8 for three days without lea - -  a n--her w"oro "oY can °e 
T49 I ~S~ reached. Yet I bOW they do :  '0'~ ~ _ __ _ -- . . . . . .  . 
Abby, pleeso inform your readers that whenever -- -- 
parents leave their childron tn the .c~.o f another, a signed - I do~mlent should also bu ]e~, whidi should reaa as 'ouows: 
" ~ 1  n ~ '8  To Whom It May Con--m: ~give 
'This authorizes (baby-sitter) to 
CRYPTO~UIP . , -27  permission to  any doctor, nurse or hospital to. provide REPELL TOYS 
normal  o r  emergency  med ica l  care  as  they  deem necessary  FLY ANT, BEACH , SUNGLASSES 
V U P P L V U B 'B  T T B V P V P P Z Y P in the  best  in teres t  o f  my ch i ld  ( ren)  (names  and  ages) ,  and prompt prescription services 
TKYRCYRS KSKYRVC SZKN VLN Sine. Iy, 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- SURFBOARD BUFFS WILL . . . . .  . . . . .  ' the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN,. By Stan Lee and John Romlta 
., p~l  1" " A~/= WHAT'S NOTHIN~ ! SOAR OVER WILD WAVES. -Parent Ca) and/or Legal Guardian (s} WHA , :~  "" WRONe ~o~sLY . 
©1978 Kiu8 Features Syndkate, Inc. " • • A PITY. , ~  PETER'S' ~U~T A LITTLE 1" HAVEN T i • • Today'sCryptoqulpelue: N equalsY Without such a document~ many doctor.s, nur.as.s.and vo I 
hospitals cannot provide'medical care for t~eso c l~sen  e ,,N so LONS, J Inl~i,l,~,2~ +1 I i ~ '~ '_ . .~P ' / - - .~ l~. ,q  \'~ 
Tke Crylp~ufp b a simple substitution cipher in which each Please publish this in your commn; you may nmp m ,u u AXt~ Z 
letter used dams for another. H you think that X equals O, it 
w iUeq . lO- -u t  the p~zle. Sidle letters, shoK.ards, some young llveel ~ ~ ' ~ L ~ ~  [ 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating MRS, C., HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. DEAR bORe. C.: Consider it done. . 
Yo kd" "d dirtinsomebodyeiseshou.,Themi uceenewaumm,,sne 
, u r  IV I  ua  looks in tho corasre for a speck of dust that might have 
H ~ been overlookod. 'H e . ,  , .  0r0sc0p  I have even seen her open clo~te, cupboards and 
F~Braks  ' " " = " : - -=-=--~'  " " ' ..... 
. . . .  ~- -=q 2 . .. drawers.  ', . . .  ,. -," ' ' : , .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ', .' 
. . . . . .  , : = , . ; i~'saliabit, Shblooksbehlmithedavenp°rt-underru.gs' 
P " ' -  ; ~'~ ' . . . .  - . ,and  once I saw her look behind somebody's washing 
• FORTHUPuSDAY, a'UNE 15, SAGI'i['rARIUS .,~.,J~l~n~,~chine , " - . 
. (Nov. 23 to Dee. 21), ~ N~.  "-'~be n~inute she ~avos, she Says, "M.y, she's.a, terr.|b~ 
What kind of  day will l"alsmaynotbea.spectacu.inr, housekeeper.,, Or, , N0t a, t rac~ofdir t - -asemus~naveju 
tomorrow be? To nna out what day, but it offers some gamSdeaned.,, . " . . . . . . . . . .  ? . 
the stars say, read the forecast and much pleasure. Start .with What in the matter with a person___ux_e_~.n~_~_.~ ~-"K
8ivm for your birth Sign. the will to make it better man . ~ . CURIOUS IN bi~uut,P~ r~n 
ever and you will be happy. , 
ARIES ~¢-~ . . . . . . . . .  ,~ DEAR CURIOUS: People who no  co nal~mtly Nor .ch!ng by Johnny hart 
(Mar. 21to Al]r. .20) .I.4~'~. C_AiqU_CO.I~. ~.  ~for f laws ,  imperfecflonsandalgns, of"dirt '_u°un~°.m, ere' B.C. 
Avoid_ contusion t.ur.oug.h ( l~c. .n  to Jan:. zo.) ,~..~n do so in  order to avoid us ing  their own. rHy  our mere. 
gas,  ouo., IiT  A  TO UEV  
the pros and cons. when you pointmmts behind you; may - ' r f OF ~L~A~. .  " FHINK AE~:)UT'A k:~WA/e,D. 
_wm~._... . . . . . . .  1,1 . ,m o,u~ ~, ,  ,,~.i~,, ~olu're Never Too Youu ~ Too 01d..Send $1 with • lens, ' " - - "~- -  " I: P l l~ ( 
,~,~ , ,  , ,  nag  ~-I~ ~ "  that b~sts iroJeets to sucees~ seIl~ddrassod, atom. ~p~...12A c.emts)~epvelope, to Abby, I "({~ "~" • ~ . . . .  , ~  
wn~ for irritatln~ situations AQUARIUS __~'~ DEAR ABBY" I am wr i t~.m reference to.the let to 
and brtd~e them amicably and (Jan. ~-1 to Feb. 19)~.~trom the young gn" . . . . . . . . .  l~~~{~£~ 
with uul]insed opinion. Move. S~un brmkneck.sp~l/,  but .beenm~ advances ~w~d her. You aawsea her, co ceu 
k~dy into productive area~ ~ nel.ther _d~..y nor oe ~y  m.ner.cos~r,mo~er .a.c,on~[~..n t,,,t ~ have learn&l after i 
.O.EMII~I . _.. I I~P"  a~m.  _..B~ ~e~me~naa~_ _AOOvY ~a~s o~oWx~rUian~e'~u "~'c~'~rote-~tion w rker in a ' " "  " ' 
t Y } ' " that te the mother m uso]eas. make the lntes l~,  erships favm'ed public welfare agency l l~  . . . You can not only perth • In most cases, the mother would think the child ,s lying. , ' 
ygr~e~ ' L~,t~a--dd~e~ne~zP2 PISCES ~:~"  Andin other cases, if the 8~'1 is.beHoved, the motherowill nnnNE.~BUF IY  . by  Gar ry  Trudeau 
• v . , .  . . . .  w a-.-- - - .  . . . . . . . .  2,, ~ ,~ __L._^ ,^ t..-,,, ehar~s mmlmt her husaana xor tear oI one , , , vv .  ,,., 
~ure fav;abie, but ' ~of the - -  urtktle o' ~ foster fandly. "' . . N Y S~IALWORKE'R I!,.2, .~  "' ~I I~ ~ rl l~ ~ l#;i/[~ .~ .  IIIlIl • 
w~t you ~.~.:....~.~.. ~"  o ,~__~ao~~v~ ~ .,wo~, ad,~- the ~"d_to . "k  be!P ~,.m n t, astoa_ I ~ ~ I  ~1 I~- '~11~~~ I~~. . . .~  ~ ~ 1  
be merewlalgmu~mms, avocauon, n~u .u~.. ,,,.~ ve ~ eoummor, mrgyman or Br ~w~It -  ~ 1  III f ~  ~ IR 4 ~ ~ I~ / ~ ~ /  cmkl . teacher, adult relafl , . 
, , -  - -  , - '  L + .  " - -  , , .  ,+_ _ ,+_ - - :  "++ .+- --. '+- - '  dm~epinnsffne~ssa~. -.--:--o-=.~_-2__~ an d .'--..: mother, will know that ~o;  .ddld...has ,oue a~ ' / ~ s . ~  ~ I 1 ~  ~ '  
VlitGO mqt .~ you love Io u'avm . ~om ,.;,, .| .S.re. instesd.ofcop~in~to.ner_.w~loucomaere i . . . . . .  ~ 
( .~ l .  ~ to Sept. ~} .:-v___~ _a~lty2.or be~,u~,,,~I ~ ~oou evermore dilfl,~d-tio, in the home, . . - ~ DEAR ABBY" I just finished crying my eyes out over 
. L .e I~ £Uff~'/u~u",aYuuu'~'~7. ~ O U . , , . . , , . - ~ . . .  ' :" • " "  DO I ron l  SChOOl 
could ~ unexpectedly always see tbe best in people DEAR ABBY: What is },.our o_pi~, on of. awoman who ~m~h~t~fwa~st 'o~ n~oWu~i~e ~I was never 
gratifying suppo~c., from ~ pieces and yo~.,to~lo_e~ would take a job us a "housoxeeper xor a su~.e.manY r..~ - - - - : -  - - - . ,~  ~/as like an answer to m" prayers 
' awes - -  to share your uougnum o~- t the housekee r has to b tv~ on one popmar, aria ne y , - . . .a~i. ~ . . . . . . .  - - - -  -~'~ "~-o  In fact of the deal is tim . , pe . Well, he just called me up and ~Id me he.~uldsl.t date , 
aaoulcl 0oo~ your ingrain m=vuu%Lm_~'_" - "~, "  ,k, ,~ pmce. ,. " ,. - ' - ~-,-, - - J -  ~,d n~lln me anymore because his parents have tormaoen un co. 
. emmiderab ly .  , you mcune ' "O" r ~0"~ If a woman seus em nor own nousonmu b-o~,, ---- ~ . . . . . . .  ' • 
(S~ 24in. Oct. ,' ~._..~'~,~ a- - to  a fault. You are lngoutou~, kepp,_ . . . . .  the~on~nuu l tv t~ofawoman who ~vould thing out o | the  way, .~ why should I .havo.~ 2 . . . . . .  U ' " ' ' %~-~'~ 
' K may .am oe e~..y w ,~. . . . . . . . .  ~ - - - -  - - .v . ,  a . wna~ u~.3 . . . . . . .  ~;_~ ._~.., ~^ vow think? " something my sister dieT) t nave even nan g~r~enu,  ~.  C,~ ~" ~f~ II ; 
iz~tato all suggeglons ana too, m~a. comu .cv.u., s~ ~_ hire nerseu out mm wayr ~uu. wsm. ~, I~ ,  ~ ~,,~AC~ mo t~v ~nuldn't ~o around with me anymore oecause ox - ( / /  "~ / f .' ~. 
. . . .  namelor ourseu ~o~,  me . • ,. - . . : .  . ~ , , n , u ~ , r ~ n ~  . . . . . . .  *_-72_ ~.  dimeflv~ but, with all your , Y ' , . . . . .  my sister s reputotmn. 
- -  , ,  se~ol~i.¢e, lnve~t~tofsome.fo~ofh~.Y • ' :" '"' ; '.:: ~"  .. ,. • - . . . . . .  ,,~- . . .  sister and I don't see wh, people .. t / ( '~ '~/  - . . . . .  
, please 
~"  ~ t ' /~  , .  • - - . -e . -o -  " ' i l  i f ! ,  , ' ' ureh ~ ; ~ . . Y ' "  "~" '=" -~/"~ ~ [ ~ . _ ~  "~- 'T . . .  ~' ~ ;I listening. And ohvlou~y, Iho , ,  ~h . Getting marrled?'Whether you wast a lormld ch . , --- . . . . .  ~ 
. ~ - " -  ' " :  ' " " wedding or 8 simple do.your-own-thing ceremony, ge~ . , , " -~  
- . robiem, too'hairy to handle alone? Let Abby Abby e new booklet, How to Have a Lovely Wedding. ' ........ '"'~ ........ . " 
~ ~ .  A~e yo~ ~ . . . . . . .  ' .,--ubHeh,~t reel-, write, Abby: ", Send $1 and a Ins,, st .ped , ,  cents, sell:%d.dressed ", know ifs on'v our |irsl dale, bet I've gel ~i ,  
~-~-_2- "~- ,~-  " -~"  . c~_ . .~_ J _ .  ~ .  nap ¥o_u:_eo_r s ~r,m.a,,  ~..ff, ~ -  =,:_-(.~,.. o,..,,Md envelon~ to Abbv: 13 ~- Leaky Drive,. neverJy mtm, t, om. , ,. .,. " __L L . . . .  t. _ , t . _ . ,  
In old 'Ja'pso it was believed that 0sting ginseng root Boy 6~0()LL_on£~..u~el.~ee, m'" "~ ' "  r~. . . . .  ," ?----v" , 90212."? " " ' crazy ree,ng Inav we were maae ,or ua~. u,.m. 
~ ld  help ensure long life. ..... sens-aaare,,eeu ---~,v~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
/ 
W .,r 
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From Rome to TI L, iland on 2 wheels 
REGINA (CP) - -  Rick Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey, valley, where they crr~ed a were blindfolded or hurt; 
Vlgrasa, a third-year It  an, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
University of Saskatchewan India and Burma to 
ngineering student, had Thailand. 
intended to spend a few TRAVELLED LIGHT 
mcothe in Europe. He wound The trip cost Vigrass 
up spending IS months $5,000, including the cost of 
cycling from Rome to  the bicycle and two 
Thailand. cameras--his first was 
Rlck'splaus changed whm" stolen. 
be met Charlie Meyer in " The two carried enly the 
France. Meyer, a 32-ysar-old barut e~mtlals. Anything 
• stockbrd~cr and weekend that wasn't used daily was 
cyclist from Cleveland, Ohio, sent home or discarded. 
had set out to cycle around 
the world after an early 1977 
meeting with Bill Markwurt. 
At the .me Murkwart, 60, 
was following the route Tom 
Stevens, the first around- 
theworld cyclist, took in 1884. 
Markwart was finally ~n- 
~red in a New York traffic 
accident a week after his 
meeting with Meyer, who 
then decided to complete 
M[erkwart's journey. 
Meyer asked Vigrass to 
join him. So he sold his 
airplane ticket home to 
~eyer's ister Joyce, who 
bad decided she wasn't up to 
the world tour and wns going 
back to the United States. 
Vigrass and Meyer cycled 
from Rome to Frankfurt, 
th r~ Austria, Hungary, 
They had no emmge of 
clothes and washed their 
attire every night, often 
finding it still damp the next 
morning. 
Yigraas even cut off half 
the handle of his toothbrush 
to reduce weight. 
The pair encountered few 
ixoblams--the biggest cn the 
Czechoslovaktan-Amtrian 
border. 
They ,were following a 
small road, shown on their 
map as Jogging into 
Czechoslovakia. If border 
officials didn't let them 
cross, they planned to pedal 
back into Austria. 
The road died out as they 
approached the border and 
they walked through a 
dustcr of trees into a flat 
stream in search of a road. 
ARRESTED BY CZECHS 
They saw power lines atop 
the valley and thought here 
would be a road there. Then 
they spotted a checkpoint 
ttwer above three walls, two 
of barbed wire. Border of- 
ficiais stopped them nearby. 
Three policemen with ma-" 
chine.guns drove up in a 
jeep, handcuffed the 
travellers and took their 
passports and bicycles. They 
were taken to separate 
rooms in a police statico 
abont*20 miles from the 
border and interrogated. 0 
"They wanted to know 
what we did; why we were 
there; how we got there; 
whet our" fathers did; what 
religion we were; whether 
we knew anyone in 
Czechoslovakia; whether we 
knew any Czechoslovakians 
in North America. Once they 
were satisfied, we were fined 
about $30 each for entering 
the country with no visa and 
turned over to the Austrian 
officials." 
Vigrass said Austrian 
officials then wanted to know 
how many dogs the Czechs 
bad; if Vigrass or Meyer 
how far it was to the police 
staUonund if any shots were 
fired; The Austrians fined 
them another $5 for crossing 
the border without a visa. 
STONED BY' CHILDREN 
In Moslem countries the 
pair bad to wear long pants 
and shirts rather than cut- 
offa. 
"The little kids kep! 
fi~m,~g stones at our legs. 
eir custom is that flesh 
most be covered. Even the 
old men in the villages would 
paint to our legs and shake 
their fingers at us." 
They spent 50 days in 
Turkey, where many people 
took them into their homes. 
One I insisted they sleep 
in his bed while he, slept 
outside. 
The same hespitsl/ty was 
shown them in Paldatsn. 
"The Islamic religion has 
as one ~f its principles that 
hospitality must be given to 
travellers. They are sup- 
posed to make at least one 
pilMimage to Mecca in their 
,~etime and, as a result, they 
look after other travellers." 
: : : :~@~$~.~!  
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BUSINESS DIREOTORY 
SKEENA COLORS 
Interior and Exter ior  Painting Brush Roller 
or Spray 
, Reasonable Rates 
t A l l  work guaranteed 
Phone between 8 to 10 a.m. or 6 to 8 p.m. 
• Phone Manfred Bader at 
638-183S 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
OANAVEN~RE 
MEROUR¥ (boats) YIAHA 
OO~ 
(ohai.niaWl) 
(outboard 
motors) 
Hours: Men. - Sat. g.6 
4946 lreig ' (~a,er Llcence Number 02013A 636- | I29  
I 
~, . .  ~-A~eF imFVee~1m 
3092 HWY. 16 EAST, 
TERRACE, B,C. 
VSG 3NS 
GLENN CARSON 
WALLY LEFEBVRE 
PHONE (604) 635.3803 
;T  ""  
30Ton Truck. Hydraulic Cranes .20 Ton R.T. 
BOB N I EsH -624.6283 Prince Rupert 
SKEENA ORANE 
SERVlOES LTD. 
TERRACE 638-1555 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and 
accessories in stock NOW! 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ud. 
Lakelse 635.~94 El 
Dealer NO. 01249A SUZUKI GOES ~ DISTANC 
I , 
I-JH m ~ " 
Ready'Mix 636-3936 
OOHORETE 44 .  LAKELSE AVE.- 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
OUSTOI DhGRETE FRdD. 
Sand, Gravel, Drain Rook 
I 
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALS LTD. 
Most Anything -Most Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS-IN DUSTRY.IN DIVIDUALS 
Hours: Men.. Sat. g-6 
636 7417 4946 Greig Avenue I Phone 635.7417 
• _ ! 
KITCHEN CABINETS • VANITIES . • INSTALLAT ION'  
• MOULDED COUNT.ERTOPS • 
BRAD REESE 
AREA MANAGER , 
869 - 511'1 AVENUE 
KAy°°0 , 
~ABINETS 
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C .  V21 .  3K5 (NORTHERN) LTD.  
BUS.  564 .1488 , ' 
RES. 662.2281 FREE ESTIMATES 
1 
~ . Breusseau, 
. 0ontraotJng 
Rerooflng Specialist 
... FREE ESTIMATES 
'Call evenings 635.4600 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
ANSWERING 
PAGING OR 
MONITORING 
SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE  
I 
IIL4RDWARE STORES 
60RDON 
AND 
ANDERSON 
. G UID 
All hstinp subject to ohHlo without notice. 
InilIIlllmllllllIInlllUnlnnllnllllIIInlnnlnsinnnllnUellili 
Wednesday, June 14 
10 
II::  
12i  
I~  KING 
(NBC) 
Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Special 
Edition 
Baseball 
Mariners 
Baseball 
Seattle 
~rlners 
~s. New York 
Yankees , 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Cont. 
C o n t ~  
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonlght 
;how 
J.o 
10:" 
"~.  12 
;............~ 
The New . 
Hlgh Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Card 
Sharks 
Gong. 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Another 
WeNd 
i~ i i lmu im~I I I i a i I l l  
Movle 
~lnner Take 
Shirley Jones 
Sam Groom 
Joyce Van Patten ' 
Joan Blondell 
Sylvla Sldney _ 
,6 psm, - midnight 
CFTK 
(Cgr.) 
m m  
FIIns tones 
Flinstones • 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
m m  
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Muppets ' 
/Valor League 
Baseball 
Major League 
Baseball 
Major League 
Baseball 
~f .  
Cmt. 
C~I. 
,This Week 
In Baseball 
The National 
Night 
Final 
Poldark 
/ " 
Bonlour 
Friendly Giant 
Mr. Dreesup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
I Dream '- 
of Jeannle 
Ryan's 
Hope 
BOb 
M;cLean 
BOb 
Mclean 
Hollywood 
Squpres 
Edge o f  
Night - -  , I 
High 
Hopes 
Take 
Thirty 
Columbo Quotes 
Columbo Quot~ ~ 
What's 
~New? 
4 ec~ (CTV) 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Wlnsday. 
Winsdoy 
Hour 
News 
Hour 
Grizzly 
Adams 
Gr!zzly 
Adams 
Eight Is 
Enough 
Elghf IS 
Enough 
Movle of 
the Week 
Rainbow 
Boys ' 
Rainbow 
Boys 
Cont. 
Cont. 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late. Show 
Unknown 
World 
Bruce Kellogg 
L 
Jean 
Connem 
Oeflnition 
Kareen's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Noon 
News ' 
~ovle 
Matinee 
Movie Matinee 
Hanged Man 
Steve Forrest 
Cameron Mitchell 
Another . • 
World 
Another 
World 
Alan 
Hamel 
Alan 
Hamel 
Lucy, 
Show " 
Emergency 
Emergency~ 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company I 
~.~m 
Zoom 
Over 
Easy 
MacNeil 
Lehrer 
Tutankhamun's 
Egypt 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Great 
Performances 
The Norman 
Conquests 
Part one 
Table Manners 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Dick Cavelt 
Show 
Amer. Indlan 
Artists 
10 asm, - § p,m, 
T 
Afternoon 
and 
Evening 
Programs 
only listed 
I 
i 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
j Street 
llllilllllllllllllllIlillllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllll 
, i . 
4603.D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G lV5 
Terrace Electronic Repairs ltd. 
SERVING TERRAOE i KITIliAT 
• .SERVICE ON ALL 
( ~  MAKES OF T.V.'s 
bWll~'e Warronty Depot fi)r 
le-'~J- Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MON.. SAT. 8 o.m. - 5 p.m. 
4908 Graham 635-4543 
I 
I 
H&H ' TR UCKING 
SAND 
GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL 
636-6767 or 6|8-1H9 
Oall us at 636-6367 9 to S 
' I  
.m 
i: . . _.1' 
rrtl~ex~ • 
n,  
. I  
iN i; 
N S 
Ib, flats --" 
. . . . . . . .  ] Oz. tails :. i 
&,,,',,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,',,',,,,,,,',,,,,,, ' , , , , , , , , , I  
'. , ' • ' J" :, ' ' " ,  ' . " ' " , / /  
6ordon and Anderson Ltd. 
CHARGFX 
Store Hours , i.. i ' .... 
Tues. Sat. 9a-~nl; :30p.m: 
Frnday.Ia.nl.-Bp.m. 
• OLOSED IIHDAV ' 
J. 
